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WE WOULD SEE JESUS

W
E W ERE recently in a church which, contrary to ' the. general 

custom, had a motto painted on the rear wall of the auditorium 

which the preacher, could always see as lie faced his cotjgrega- 

lion. 1 The words were, “Sirs, we would see Jesus.” Perhaps many congre

gations have had inner desire to see Jesus through the message of the pas

tor or evangelist, but few have expressed that desire in such a mariner. 

Yet, this is the important task of the preacher. . He is called to. re-present 

Jesus to his congregation. The people of this generation arc on a quest to 

see Jesus just as surely us those inquiring Greeks .were in the days of His 
manhood as they eNpressed their desire in the words of this.motto. Or 

as one leader of men has stated, “It is the church’s duty to make Jesus indis

pensable to this generati on. ” . , , 

Often-it has'been stated ’ that this generation is “gospel hardened.” 

This is hardly the case. For one to be gospel hardened he. must successively 

hear the gospel and continually reject it. Just a casual observer will be 

convinced that this generation has heard ■ little of the true message of Jesus; 

He is a stranger to them for the1 ministry of this day has not generally 

presented Him as a divine Savior. They are not gospel hardened so miich 

as they are gospel starved', ■ This generation is not rejecting Jesus in the 

sense that some others have done, for “How can they-believe on him a t 

whom they have not heard?”■ They know so little about Him that they are 

largely pagan in their attitude and life.

Too often Jesus has been hidden behind theological statements, personal 

hobbies and ideas, and peculiar notions of the preacher. We have given 

the hungry multitudes long dissertations on theological themes .and elaborate 

discussions of some of our pet theories and Jesus has been obscured. The 

“man of the street” with a hungry heart~-hungry for he knows not what—  

is not interested in long discussions about the fundamentals of our religion, 

in dissertations on justification, regeneration, sanctification, predestination, 

j'oreordination, and kindred subjects. Nor is he primarily interested in a



■ coming Jesus. His need is immediate. He needs someone to help hifn with his 

present burdens and difficulties, soriieone to relieve the pressure of condemnation 

of s^ns ■ committed, someone to satisfy. his heart today. These theological state

ments are nothing but terms which'explqin to the enlightened ■mind what Jesus does 

for an individual. They are valuable onf.y as they help'us'to clearly sec what. Jesus 

can do for us. ’ '

But why should Jesus be hidden behind the terms which tell of His work? 

Why not tell of a Christ who forgives sins,, the sins of the man who is feeling the 

weight of their guilt?'. Is this not; justification? Why not present a Christ who is 

able to make .men anew, to give them a; new start in life with the old past blotted 

out and a new life 'within them? . Is this not regeneration? Why can we not 

magnify an all-sufficient Savior, one who can cleanse the heart, from all remaining 

sin and enable the believer to jive a holy life? Is this not sanctification? By so 

doing we magnify a Christ who does the work and we'do not unduly emphasize the 

terms which describe the work He docs. It is a mistake to say as one preacher said 

in our hearing recently, “The sweeest word to me is sanctification.” The sweetest 

word to all truly devoted Christians, to all sanctified ones, is Jesus. There is no 

spiritual life without Him, So let' us not hide Jesus behind our theological terms. 

Let us tell the world of a Jesus wlio saves. .

• Others are hiding-Hirii behind their notions of Christian, living. Some have 

the ordinances overshadow Him; some through emphasis of the negations of; the 

Christian religion cloud their vision of Him. But. it is not, the ordinances, nor the1 

negations Of religion that the hungry “man of the street” needs. Too often he will 

accept these as a form, or as a pieans of penance. He will deny himself of things 

in which sinners engage in order* to make himself better. How much better it is to 

emphasize that Jesus is the ruler of the Christian in his conduct as well, as in his 

heart life. That the Christian jvill not engage, in certain practices, he will not 

go to certain places, wear certain things, and lie will be separate from the. world' ' 

because'of what Jesus i& to him: That he is doing it for Jesus’ sake,'or to be 

like Him., There is no greater appeal for clean tiv.ing than that of challenging people 

to do so for Jesus’ sake. Let us let them see Jesus as the ruler of their lives, and 

that for His sake they will refrain from worldly practices. A true appreciation for^ 

Jesus will forever settle the question of worldliness.

The preacher is under obligation fo present Jesus to this-generation. To magnify 

Him  above the terms which describe what He does for us. To urge men to see that 

Jesus is the one to satisfy their present needs, and that when present needs are 

satisfied and proper adjustments are made the future will take, care of itself. To 

tell of Jesus as the Lord and ruler of life and that for His sake we wilt refrain 

from practices with which'He is not pleased. Let us make Jesus indispensable to 

this generation for there is still a great longing on the-part'of sinful men to see 

Jesus.— D. S. C. '
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DEVOTIONAL

THE PREACHER’S NEED OF HOLY 

SPIRIT POW ER

liy A. M. Hn.i.s 

llehotil, l-srn<t the promise of my Father -upon 

'you (Luke'24:49).

IS IT  not. possible that wc arc nil looking in 

the wrong direction for1success? Wc seem 

to be depending upon elements that are 

wholly incapable of producing the results.which 

wc-desire; A more critical study of the Acts of 

the Apostles which' lias'been callcd “The Filth 

Gospel,” might* put us in harmony with God's 

plan and plant our feet on the highway of 

achievement.

I. We may -well.-Ileum with the words of 

Jesus on the subject: We may be sure that He 

will strike the keynote of the theme.. “If ye love 

hie, ye keep ' my commandments. And I will 

pray the Father and he. shall give you another 

Comforter that he may abide with you forever, 

even the Spirit -of truth; whom the world can

not receive, because it seeth him not, neither 

knoweth him; but ye know him for He dwelleth 

with you, and shall lie in you. I will not leave 

you comfortless. I will come unto you" (John 

14:1!M8).

“ I!lit because I have said thesethings;unto you, 

sorrow hath filled your-heart. Nevertheless 1 

tell you the truth; It js expedient fdr you that 

I go away: for if I go not aw'ay the <Comforter 

will not-come unto you; but If I depart I-will 

scpd him unto you, and when he is come, he 

will reprove the world of . sin, ,and of righteous

ness, and o( judgment: of sin, because they be

lieve not on me'; of righteousness, because I go 

to my Father, and yq see me no more; of judg- ' 

ment, because the prince of this world is judged,

I  have yet many things to say,unto,you but yp 

cannot bear them now, Howbeit when he, the 

Spirit of truth, is. come, he will guide you into 

all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but 

whatsoever Jie shall hear, that shall he speak; 

and he, will shew you things to come. He shall 

glorify me; for he shall take of mine and shall 

shew it unto you” (John 16:6-15).

■‘'And, behold, I send the promise of my Father

upon jfou; but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem 

until ye be endued with power from on high" 

(Luke 24:4Q).

“To whom also he showed himself alive after 

his passion by many infallible proofs, being seen 

of them forty days, and speaking of the things ■ 

pertaining to the kingdom of God" (Act? 1:3)."

’‘When they therefore were come together, 

tliey.asked of him saying,-Lord, wiit thou at this . 

time restore again the kingdom to Israel? And 

he said unto them,-It'is not for you to know 

the times or the seasons, which the Father hath 

put in his own power. Hut ye shall receive power 

after that the Holy Ghost is come’upon you; 

and ye shall be witnesses ynlo me both in Jeru

salem, and in all Judea and in Samaria, and unto 

the utterpiost part of the earth" (Acts 1:6-8).

“And when he had spoken these things, while 

they beheld, he was taken up: and a cloud re

ceived him out of their Sight” (Acts 1:9),

■ More important words were never spoken with

in the hearing of man. They were spoken by. 

the Son of God, from whose .word there is no 

appeal. But they have never been half-believed; 

Very likely those very five hundred who heard 

Him and saw Him after His resurrection, and 

beheld H im ' mount up as on a stairway of 

douds to His eternal throne, spent a deal of 

time. longing for .His continued visible presence 

and earthly companionship, Certain it is that 

much of the literature and speech of the day . 

deplore the absence of the viable Christ- from 

this world, and sighs for His return, as the 

only hope of the spiritual recovery of this sin-1 

sick human -race. As if Jesus was riuslaictt 

when He said, “ I t is  e x pe d ie n t  fo r  y o u  th at  i  go 

a w a y ."  If the withdrawal of Hfs Visible pres

ence and the coming of the Holy Spirit was a 

blessing to . the infant church nineteen hundred 

years ago, Is it not quite possible' that it Is a 

blessing yet? Judging from Christ's continued 

absence all these multiplied centuries,. it may 

at least be pardonable for a devout follower of 

the invisible Christ to think so I

■ II. Let us review the history of the early 

church further for additional emphasis on the
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importance ol the ministry of the Spirit, Christ's 

atoning work was done, lie said on the crow, “I: 

is finished I” No more suffering for sin! No. 

more matchless -teaching 1 Aside from the resur

rection .md ascension, as ‘proof of Ilis de.uli, 

the miracles are wrought. . The divine life of 

the God-man has been lived he fore men. The 

.material of the (our Gospels yet all unwritten, is 

complete. The disciples’ have heard .and witnessed 

it all. They‘ have guf the subit.Kia* of-all their 

subsequent preaching. And yet 1 Mark it I And 

yet outside of Jesus' only- (amity ol brothers and 

sisters perhaps not one stud in the world ivas 

converted. And after Jesus ascended during the 

ten days 'before . Pentecost, which 'included one 

Lord’s day, we do not know of a .single convert I 

Does not that show that divinely called preach

ers may know the Son of God as an atoning 

Savior, and the teachings of His Gospels and the 

■story of His minifies and (fie proof of His 

deity, and ascension, and their own authenticated 

ordination to the ministry and still win no souls?

. Hut when tiie very same body of preachers, 

and Christian believers .have obeyed the Son of 

God and spent fen days' together pleading for 

the coming of the Holy Spirit; then “suddenly” 

thd promise of the Father and of-the Son was 

verified. The Hoty Spirit fell upon that prayer- 

meeting and the community around was swept 

with interest. Then mighty conviction at the 

simple message oi -nn untutored fisherman who' 

knew only the gospel of the Son of God. Under 

the power of. the Holy Spirit those who had come 

together to mock and jeer “were pricked in their 

heart, and said Uitto Peler and to the-rest, of the 

apostles, men and brethren,what shall, we do?” 

And Peter said unto them, “.Repent ye, and be 

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 

Christ for the remission of sins: a'hd ye shall 

rccdve the pjiit' of the ,H61y Ghosl.V “With 

many other words did he testify and exhort, say

ing, SAVE yo u rse lv e s  from this untoward gener- > 

ation. ' Then they that gladly rrcrivctl his word 

were baptized: and the same- day there; were 

added unto them about three thousand .souls" 

(Acts' 2:37-41). : ' .

One hundred and- twenty “all filled with the 

Holy Spirit" in the morning: and about' three 

thousand converts before night!' That beat the 

previous Sunday, without the Holy Spirit, mil of, 

sight I' - ’•

It was a wonderful eye-opener to that early 

church. They did not soon forget tWstupendous

importance of having the constant . co-operation 

o f  the Holy Spirit. Re;ld. the record for your

self, Peter and John healed a man "Lame from' 

his mother's womb,” in the name of Jesus 

t AVI s '"A nd  the number of the-men was'

about live ' thousand" . ( Acts -V:4). The ' priests 

called the apostles to account for it, and I’eter, 

“rn.i.ai w in ! m s , ihm.v .si>r«rr," deN-mled their 

conduct, (h'clarinji that ‘ “ in. the . name'of Jesus 

Christ of Nazareth 'was the. m'irade 'wrought." 

“ For there is mine other' name under heaven 

given among men, whereby we must lie saved" 

-1:12). Heing let go they. {Wine to their

• ow n com pany  and reported, verse 2.1. " A m f  when 

they , bad  prayed the ' place--was shaken where 

they, were 'assembled together; and  they  were am. 

■vii.i.Kii w t r n  m i :  nn i.v  g h o s t ,  anti they spake the

word of God with boldness" f.-Vcts- -1:311. So 

I’eter was eontimiall.y filled and refilled tor every 

occasion and emergency.

Take the. case o^. Saul .(afterward' St. ■ Pau l); 

“And Ananias departed and entered into the 

house; and hiving liis'hands on him said, Brother 

Saul,, the Lord, even Jesus, that appeared lint o' 

thee in the way as thou earnest, hath sent me, 

that thou mightest- receive thy. sight, and be 

-.filled with the Holy Ghost” (Acts fl-17).-. .-So 

this matchless apostle, like all tlie rest, had to 

have' his Pentecost and depend [or his sueress 

on the perpetual'ministry of the Holy Spirit.

The twelve apostles directed the church to look 

out seven men for deacons, ' <if 1 good report, 

“firi-L or rm: spimr" and of wisdom. ■■“Ami.they 

chose Stephen, a man f l’i.i. or i.Mi’H and or thi: 

holy hI’Ihit” ’( A c t s ' t n  his'short but won

derful career, that' was his normal" experience... 

When oil trial for his life, preparatory to obtain-, 

infi his martyr's' crown, “ i ie  uei.\g i l'll of t iie ' 

holy 'ghost looked up stedfastly into heaven, 

and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on 

.'the. riphl -hand o('.Gori',-.<ActS"7:SS, ,S6)-."

No sooner Jiad deacon Philip led a great re

vival in Samaria than the mother church' at 

Jerusalem sent Peter and John down "that they 

might receive. the Holy Ghost" (Acts S :!5), 

"Barnabas was a good man and full of the

• h o ly 'g h o s t .ami of faith,’’ “And much people 

was added unto the Lord" (Acts. It:2'4), Paul 

came to Ephesus and . found a little church of 

twelve male members (probably twenty-four 

females, but in those day i uncounted)., lie  at 

once asked, dii> yf. heceive th e  iio ly  spirit when 

ye believed? ' But they had not been told of 

Him, Paul at once had an altar service, got the
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whole church at tlie altar and nil received the 

gift o{ the IToly Spirit (Acts 10:1-7). St, Paul 

u’fole a special message to tlie church at Ephesus 

to "hf. w ith  tiif. srm ii" (Eph. S: 181,

And. so-it goes, on. and on, through the New 

Testament. '

111. We may ask, Is the importance fpf.the 

Holy Spirit's co-operation verified by modern 

^experience? I! nlu1 sit a t i y we answer, Ycsl 

Every truly Brent preacher has honored and ex

alted the Holy Spirit and unceasingly . sought 

His aid. And. every man who has neglected the 

.Spirit .in his ministry, however .noble his per

sonal endowments and fine his culture, lias been 

a sipi.il /allure. ■

All welUread Christians know of Jonathan Ed- 

wards, the American' contemporary .of. John 

Wesley, who also was a mighty man of prayer. 

All have heard of the . mighty sermon he 

preached on ’“Sinners in Ihe .hands of an angry 

God,", when many,of his hearers rose and grasped 

the pews and threw their arms around the'pillara 

of the church to keep them from slipping into 

hell. Rut all do .not know why it was that-such 

:i strange, -unaccustomed influence fell upon the 

people that morning that brought scores into the 

kingdom. It was because that man of prayer had 

taught his people to pray; and they .prayed^ all 

night before that sermon was preached, that 

Ihe Holy Spirit would be present with povyer 

upon the people.

That mighty man of God who has the repu

tation of having fathered more brains than any 

other man in all American history, never 

dreamed that he could bring things to pass with

out the help, of the Holy Spirit.

When I .was in Scotland, riding on a non-stop 

train- from Glasgow to ■ Edinburgh with . Kcv. 

George Sharpe, he pointed out to me the village, 

•of 'Shotts, -. where, after two days and an all ' 

night of prayer by the church, young John 

Livingstone stood on his church steps and 

preached Sunday morning with the rain sprin

kling his face, to a vast audience that the church 

could not hold, and saw over five hundred 

brought to Christ,- in that one service. No one. 

ever hears anything about the greatness of this 

preacher1 or that sermon, . Possibly lie never 

preached a great sermon in his life. But the 

words of the message, however simple, were 

barbed arrows shot by the convicting power of 

the Holy Spirit, which pierced human hearts and 

accomplished their divinely fntended result.

Doubtless it was simply the unction of the Holy 

'One that wrought so mightily.

Rev. John Wesley Redfield (bom 1810) was 

.one ot Ihese early Methodist preachers on whom 

the unction of God peculiarly rested. On a cer

tain Sunday evening he felt a strange impression . 

that the Holy Spirit would be with him in aw

ful power, and that he must begin the service by ' 

announcing to the congregation that there would 

be such a display of divine p^wer that night as 

they had never witnessed, and that the probation 

of one soul would end that night. It seemed to 

him extremely unreasonable, but still lie wade 

tho. announcement. He afterward wrote, "An 

unearthly power lifted me up. , . The thrills 

of heavenly power 1 then felt 1 can never de

scribe. It was a power given me for the occa

sion, and it seemed to me it would move a na

t io n  or shake a world. Before the sermon was 

finished the people, uninvited, rose to their feet 

screaming for mercy. After the altar space Was 

filled several hundred more rose as seekers,. Hun

dreds. were converted and for many years that 

occasion was referred to as “the great night!” A 

woman afterward confessed that sis weeks be- 

. fore she dreamed three times in one night that ■ 

her probation would end in just six weeks. That 

nigfit the six weeks were ended, and she. was. 

gloriously saved. , .

Mr. Redfield W as afterward appointed to be. 

pastor of a backslidden church. After' much 

prayer-ami • weeping he announced a revival meet

ing. “In the first service," he wrote, felt an ; 

unrurf/ily thrill, charging me from head to foot, 

'while tlie place was filled with the awful pres

ence of God,. In a few minutes the power of God.

- broke. like a thunder-dap up&n the people, and 

such falling, shouting, screaming and crying for 

mercy I had no thought of seeing in that place-."'

Now, in all the lists of the great preachers of 

the world John Wesley Redfield was never once 

named. . Hut, by prayer, he; linked himself up 

with the Holy Spirit, and the Spirit supplied the 

greatness 1

Charles G, Finney has been called-the prince 

of evangelists. Probably he was the greatest 

soul-tyinner.- of the Christian centuries., Some 

of the scenes in his ministry were beyond de

scription., Persons were often rendered speech

less. Others would fall to the floor as ’deadf 

After a time they would'come to, shouting the 

praises of God. It  is a matter of record and testf-

(5)
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mony that there would be frequently, a thousand 

Dr more a night in his London meetings seeking . 

God.

Mr. Finney says ol his own preaching, “I tell 

you this, not boastfully, but -bccausc it is a 

fact, anti to give the praise to God. .Let no 

man think that those sermons ..which have been 

called so powerful were productions of my heart 

unassisted by the Holy. Ghost. They were not' 

mine, but from the Holy Spirit in me..' I believe, 

that all ministers callcd by Christ to preach the 

gospel ought to be, and may be, in such a sense 

inspired to ‘Preach the gospel with the Holy 

Spirit sent down from heaven.! Alt ministers 

may be and ought to be. so filled with the 

Holy Spirit that all- who hear them shall be 

impressed with the conviction that 'God is in 

them ol a truth.'"

This was the key-note and burden o f all Fin

ney’s teaching and preaching-in his last days. He 

felt that the professors in 'the great theological 

schools and prcachers, and the churches them-. 

selves were fixing tlieir attention upon profound

scholarship arid oratory and culture, and purely’ 

human attainments in the ministry, and were 

losihg sight of their absolute dependence upon the 

Holy Spirit for all true success.

I cortfess that this fact is also getting (a-tre

mendous grip upon me. Sixty . years ago, I 

graduated from college and went to Yale to study 

theology. In- my Yale class there were six vale

dictorians and salntatorians of other institutions, 

Every breath we breathed was fragrant wiih'the 

aroma of culture. Out as I look back upon it all 

now 1 am compelled to admit, however reluct

antly, that not1 one of those honor-men became 

eminent as a prcachcr. Some: even lost their 

faith in the gospel and_ left the ministry. Others 

became distinguished as'authors, scholars, and 

educators; but as distinguished preachers, not 

one! O when' will the theological professors, 

whose business it is to make preachers, und the 

prcachers themselves, learn this all important 

lesson, 'N6t by might nor by .power ,[or oratory, 

eloquence, scholarship, learning] but- by my 

. Spirit, saith the Lord," shall success come. ■.

KlltHIHlHim<Ht«l'IW’<W<IWMWWHwMBIjHWI)fW)|U;ll>IWIllltHIHHIIMItll'l*lhni

EXPOSITION AL

THE PROPHET AMOS—-THE PREACHER 

* OF JUDGMENT

. liy  Olive M. Winciiesteb 

“Titus thf. Loro Jehovah showed me” (7:1a), 

"0  just Judge, io tyhotit belongs 

Vengeance for all earthly u/rcngs,

Grant forgiveness. Lord, at last,

Ere lhe dread account be past." ?

FTER expressing the pending judgment 

L'which awaited Israel for her sins and 

" transgressions in direct form,' the prophet 

turns to figurative language to clothe his thought. 

Often truth that is not grasped by a plain dec

laration will brcome clear when illustrated. Often 

listeners will heed truth couched in symbolic 

form when they will turn a deaf car to words of 

direct admonition. All the prophets ot> old used 

figures of various kinds, and many of them re

count visions. In order that no means of arous

ing Israel from her lethargy of selfish pride and 

sufflcicncy .might .be left untried, Amos now pic

tures to Israel her doom by visions, These, how

ever, did not originate with his own' imagination, 

but were such- as,'had been shoVn to 'h im  by 

Jehovah.

First among the visions was that of a swarm^ 

of locusts. The locust' belongs to the grasshopper 

family, but is much larger than the grasshopper -

■ itself; Sometimes the locusts are six inches long. 

They come in huge swarms, in regular order, 

sweeping dawn upon all vegetation and leaving, 

everything barren behind them, even the bark 

of the trees being eaten. As Amos looked, he 

beheld “in the beginning of the shooting up of 

the latter growth," yea even after the king's 

mowing that there had been formed by the hand 

of the Lord a! brood of locusts. In Palestine 

there arc two seasons of verdure, two seasons of 

reaping. One follows the early rains of October 

continuing on through the winter months' until 

the cold becomes too intense. The other comes 

after the spring rains, known as the latter rains, 

and is the more fruitful of the two. It was at 

(6).' '
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this time then that the locusts swept over the 

land, and what is more they did not appear until 

the king had received his tribute from the har

vest-field; thereupon the people might have 

reaped for themselves. " It. was thus the very 

crisis ot the ,year "When the locusts appeared; 

the April crops devoured, there was no hope of 

further fodder till December,"—G. A. fjmith.

Viewing this catastrophe upon ihe land in his 

vision, the prophet realized that it was symbol^ 

ical of the hand of God coming In judgment up

on Israel for' her sins! Knowing that although 

thc' cpUntry and the people felt strong In their 

own might, j et in reality they Were weak: and 

helpless, Amos cricd out^ “O Lord Jehovah; for

give, I .jbesoecb thee: how shall Jacob stand? 

for he is small." Hearing the supplication of.the' 

prophet the judgment 'was averted for the- time 

being, “Jehovah repented concerning this: It 

shall not be, saith Jehovah." ■■ ■ ,

In this entreaty of the prophet we see clearly 

ttic power of prayer to change the administration 

of Providence and to avert pending- calamity.' 

While there is no repentance' in deity like that in 

man which entails remorse and regret, yet there 

is a changc in the administration of the Godhead 

toward man bccause of a previous changc in man’s 

attitude toward God. .Herein the change of atti; 

tude was not in '.the people themselves hut it was 

viairivurr. The intercession, of the prophet was 

received in lieu of a repentant people. God with- 

held his hand from smiting.

With the passing of one vision, again as the 

prophet meditated upon the sins of the nation, 

another vision is given unto him. This time he- 

sees Jehovah coming to contend with fire, a more 

powerful force than the plague of locusts. This 

fire it would scetrj was the resultant effect of a 

great drought upon the land which, had been so 

intense that it had dried up all the sources of 

water supply, thus extending in its destruction to 

the great deep, “the subterranean. waters Upon 

which the earth was thought to rest, and which 

was thought to supply the water for springs and 

rivers (Gen. 8:11, Psa. 24:2, etc.)” (Eiselen.) 

“Sd mighty .was the force of this devouring fire 

that it would have eaten up the land,” but then 

once more the prophet intervenes. This time,- 

however, lie does not cry that the sin of the: 

people might be forgiven. No doubt he is so 

overwhelmed with the enormity of their sin that 

he feels the possibility of true repentance, the. 

ground of all forgiveness, is not probabile, But
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he docs pray that Jehovah may stay the plague.: 

This lime also the plea is based on tlie fact that 

undrr such affliction Jacob may not be able to 

Stand, “ for he is small." In answer to the 

. prophet’s prayer" again the Lord is gracious.

, Hitherto in the ministry o'f Amos 'we have 

heard Only stern denunciations of the evils ex

istent in the land, but now we see the prophet 

pleading for his people. ‘ Unsparingly he had de

cried their sins. He had proclaimed the word of 

the Lord, “I hate, I despiSc your feasts, and I  

wilt- take no delight in'your solemn assemblies" 

(5:21) Moreover be had added, “The Lord 

Jehovah hath sworn by himself, salth Jehovah, 

Ihe God of hosts: I abhor the excellency of 

Jacob, and hate his palaces; therefore will I  

deliver up the city with all that is therein" (6:8). 

Hut as he secs the doom hanging tow upon the 

nation, he retreats to prayer that God may have 

mercy. “Never to o people came there a true 

prophet who had not first prayed for them. - To 

have entreated for men, to have represented them 

in the highest courts'of Being, is lo have deserved 

also supreme judicial rights upon them. And 

thus it Is that our Judge at the Last Day shall 

be none other than our great Advocate who con

tinually maketh intercession lor us. It is prayer, 

.let' us repeal, which, while it gives us all power 

with God, endows us at the same time with moral 

rights over men. Upon his mission of judgment 

we shall follow Amos with the greater sympathy 

that he thus comes forth to it from the mercy- 

scat and the, ministry of intercession,”—G. A, 

Smith.

W hile the first two visions' had been in the 

realm of nature, the third changes somewhat in 

its imagery. The Lord is standing by a wall that 

had been made with a plumb-line, that is, it had 

been built straight originally. With the plumb- 

line in hand, JeViovah asks of Amos, “What 

seest thou?" As the prophet gave reply, the sen

tence came, “Behold, I will set a ptumbline in 

the midst of my people Israel; I wilt not again 

pass by them any more." Israel was like a wall

• that though when built was in perfect line,, bad 

become crooked, hopelessly so. Thus when the 

measuring line was once more let down upon its 

sides, it is condemned to destruction; there is no 

hope that it can ever be brought in line again 

Recognizing that the doom was inevitable,'the 

prophet does not offer another prayer of inter

cession. Furthermore the word of judgment con- 

tinucs, “And the high places of Isaac shall be 

.desolate, and.the sanctuaries of Israel shall be
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laid waste; and I wit! rise against the house of 

Jeroboam with' the sword.” In the pouring 

out of Jehovah's wrath, the burden of righteous 

anger will rest principally upon the religious wor- 

ship'of Israel and upon’.the royal house,-

The condemnation of Israel was not spared by 

their superior privileges nor by their assiduous 

worship. They had'violated “universal iaWs of 

fidelity, kinship and humanity," and thus they 

like the heathen, around about them would suffer 

punishment. These • laws moreover arc such as 

. are "patent to the universal moral judgment,", 

and if Israel had listened Id the inner tnovings 

of its own moral nature instead of going on in 

blind, fanatical faith, she might have'-been saved. 

The sami: snare besets the path of men today. 

Because of some religious expressions to- which 

they give most ardent devotion, they 'consider 

that they are exempt or are beyond certain funda

mental principles of the moral nature. They 

blind themselves to the truth. "A deceived heart 

hath turned him aside; that he cannot deliver his 

soiil, nor say, Is there not a ite in my right 

hand?” (Isa. 44:20).

Hitherto Amos had preached undisturbed in 

the principal marts ol the kingdom of Israel, but 

. with this denunciation of the worship of the 

nation and the royal house, Amaziah, the, priest 

of the sanctuary of Bethel, becomes Aroused. 

“There follows one of the great-,scencs of his

tory—the scene which; however fast the ages and 

the languages, the ideals and the deities may 

change, repeats, itself with the same two actors. 

Priest and man face each other—priest with king 

behind; man with God—am] .wage that debate in 

which , the whole warfare and progress of religion 

consist." In the first place Amazi.ih sends wort! ' 

to the king that Amos is conspiring against him. 

The prophet had said that the Lord would rise 

up against the home o!- Jeroboam with a sword. 

It would not of necessity indicate that judgment' 

would fall during Jeroboam’s life, it might be 

while some descendant sat upon the- throne,' but 

with a perversion of the words of Amos he 

charges present conspiracy. Then he turned upon 

Amos himself and bade him flee from the coun

try. With the reply that he had never sought the 

prophetic office but had been called by Jehovah 

to!go and proclaim the message, Amos gives a 

further word of prophecy directed this time 

against Amaziah'himself. “Thou saye3t, Prophesy 

not against Israel, and drop not thy word against 

the house of Isaac; therefore thus saith. Jehovah: 

Thy wife-shall be an hrtrlot in the city, and thy

sons and thy daughters shall fall by the sword, 

and thy ISnd shall be divided ^by .line; and thou 

thyself shalt die in a land, that is unclean, and 

Israel shall surely be led away captive out of 

this land.” In the last words of this invective we 

see again brought out the thought of the third 

; vision.

“Justice, like lightning, ever sh^U appear

To few men’s ruin, but to all men’s fear."

— SlVEMA.V. '

In seeking for texts we may find one in "the 

very first verse of the chapter, “Behold, he formed 

locusts," The theme might .be, “A Prepared Judg

ment," and then divisions such as these might 

be used, prepared against sin and transgression, 

prepared against sin which had repudiated the 

light of the moral judgment, prepared against 

sin against the light of special religious privilege. 

Another text may' be1 found in verse three, “It 

shall not be, saith Jehovah." Here we may>give 

. for our subject, "The Power of Prayer,” with 

divisions, the'. personal requisites for power in 

prayer, the responsibility to exercise powj:r in 

grayer and the relation of prayer to the adminis

tration of divine Providence.

■ "More things are wrought by prayer

Than this* world dreams of."—Tennyso.V.

The, vision of the plumb line’ might be taken 

for a lesson, then the subject dcduced, “The. Test 

of. Character, in Religion." This might be ap

proached first from the negative-standpoint, and 

accordingly the first division could be that the 

test of character in religion is not of necessity 

in assiduous worship. This is a resultant effect 

not the test of character. Moreover the test of 

character lies not in the endowments of any kind 

that may be given. Finally the true criterion of 

character is observance of the principles of. right

eousness. Failing in these. we fat! in the great 

essentials., ,

“For Jehovah is righteous; he loveth righteous* 

ness: . ,v

The upright shall behold his face'1 (Psa. 11:7).

Fulneu of Joy
“Thou wilt show me the path of life: in thy 

. presence is fulness of joy; at thy right hand 

there arc pleasures for evermore" (Psa. 16:11),

“God hath chosen the weak things.”

“Strangers'to prayer arc strangers to power," 

(8)
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HINTS TO FISHERMEN
B j C. E. Cornell

Jmt a Minute

"8c si ill itr find ! Who rests on ’Him 

Enduring peace shall know,.

And with a spirit fresh and free 

Through life shall cheerily go'.-

■ lie still in faith'! Forbear to seek 

Where seeking naught avails;

Unfold thy soul to that pure light'

. 1'rom heaven which never fails."

—J ulius Sturm-.

■ —r-̂ -7- 

Relijiion Among 5cienti»U

To Glasgow from three thousand of'the. worldV 

most productive laboratories camc->the scientist- 

' delegates to-the British Association for the Ad

vancement of Science. There, on a waiting 

agenda, they found all planner of subjects—from 

whale bladder Lo the causation of life and death 

. —to fit all manner of scientific minds. First, 

however, the three thousand foregathered iti St, 

Andrews Halt to hear, after their custom, the 

presidential address., The president, Sir William 

Hragg,' elderly, outspoken, artive,. Nobel prize 

winner, discoverer of a new method for weighing 

electrons and atoms in crystals. He spoke with •• 

vigor, waved his finger at his audience and a t- 

rrtiring- President Sir Arthur.. Keith, whose presi

dential speech last year had denied life after 

death. ■ .• - ■ . -

.“Science,” Sir. William said, “is not -jetting forth 

to destroy the soul, but to keep body and soul, 

together. There are some who think that science 

is inhuman, They speak as though students of 

modern' sconce would destroy' reverence and 

faith. I do not know how that can be said of 

the student who stands daily in the presence of 

what seems to him to be the Infinite. Science 

is not ,so foolish as to throw aw'ay that in which 

the slowly gathered wisdom of the ages is stored. 

In this she is a conservative of the conserva- 

’ lives.”—Christian Herald.

A Ditcriminating Philanthropiit

’ Over a period of twenty-five years John D, 

Rockefeller,. Jr., lias given millions of dollars to 

worthv causes. He has shown himself to be a

wise, a careful and discriminating giver. He has 

recently given $10,000 to aid in the “ resurrection 

. of ■ the . living dead"— the unfortunate lepers of 

the Philippines. A fund, of $3,000,000 -is being1 

raised lor the Leonard Wood Memorial for the', 

Eradication of Leprosy. Over f 1,000,000 has 

been pledged already. There is no philanthropy 

more important.. ; ■ 1

Your Opportunity

 ̂ (Read Ephesiatp 5:1.1-21)

Tlit' imargin.jiivcs the• translation,' “Buying up 

the' opportunity.’.' Paul's thought was, that the 

Christian should se ieve ry  chance to do good, 

buying it- in as if it were a wonderful bargain, 

as indeed it is, the best bargain in the world.

. There is the story, of. a sculptor >who. was 

showing a visitor over his studio, which was full 

of statues of gods. One of these statues was 

very strange, for its face 'was hidden completely 

by hair,: and it had wings on its feet. “What 

Rod is-- this?" the visitor asked. “It is'Oppor

tunity," answered the sculptor.' "Why is his face . 

hidden?" “Uecausc men seldom recognize him 

when he cumes to them." “And why has he 

wings, on his. feet?!' “Because he Roes away 

.'speedily; and when he is once gone, he cannot be 

overtaken.” 1

How can u t- make our eyes'keen for the op

portunities God wants us to seize? Only by liv

ing with God and becoming filled .with His Spirit. 

Let us not be deal to His voice.— D r . A mos R. 

W ells. '

God’a Pcrieverance

(Read John 6:30-40)

The Bible-tells us much about the persevering 

love of God, and the life and words of God's 

Son illustrate most amazingly' this divine char

acteristic. God never gives up the, search for His 

lost children, though sometimes, alast they will 

not return to Him; and he cannot force them

- back, since only the return of loving desire is 

any real return,

■The story is told of a miner who was dying in 

his rutie hut, without relatives or friends to care

(9)
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for biro. Ht had driven everyone away by his 

ugliness, and men only brought him food and 

left him, as quickly as possible. A Chrislian 

woman tried by repeated visits and many kind* 

nesses to win his heart, but he answered all her 

attempts with curses;' At last the woman's little 

little .daughter noticed that the bad man was not 

included in her mother's praycrv “Have you 

given bim up?" she asked. “I ’m afraid so, dear," 

Hut the little giri persisted. "Has God given 

him up, too?" she asked. The question sent that 

Christian woman back to her hard task, and at 

last she succeded in breaking down the barriers, 

and ifi winning the hardened soul for its Savior 

before it was taken by death,.

Wc have no riRht to give up anyone until we 

arc sure that God has given him up, and we 

can never be sure of that. While He perseveres 

wc must, and we may always hope that Ihe next 

loving word or helpful servicc will melt his heart. 

—Dr. Amos Rl. W ells. , \ .

The Multiplied Dutie* ot the Modern Pn*tor

Almost cyery faithful pastor is “rushed" al

most to death. The pjionc rings early in the 

morning and late at nisi)I. To_give satisfaction 

to alt, he must'answer every demand, social, 

financial, and spiritual. Fads are, he must be a 

super roan with a physique like an elephant and 

the strength of an African baboon. He can 

truthfully sing, “Tliere is no rest for the weary.’’

But what about the rest period of the pastor? 

He'must slc£p, he must eat, he must take time 

to study and to pray. To keep from letting the 

world, the flesh and the devil drive him into back- 

.sliding, the modern pastor must have some sys-. 

tem: a place to pray, and go there despite cir

cumstances, and pray; a place and time to study, 

and go there and study;, a place and time' to 

meditate on the goodness of God, and to go -there 

. and'meditate. My pastor friend, control your- 

circumstances and do not let circumstances con: 

trol you. Observe: ■

heading is necessary, / will read.

Praying is necessary, I-will pray.

Bible study is essential, I will study' the Word.'

Visiting is necessary, I m il visit the members.

Preaching is necessary, I will preach and not ' 

ask some other pastor to “fill in /’ .

What I can do, I will do by the grace of God 

assisting ine,

Don’t Bo Lopiidcd

Do not run everything to second coming, nor

lo divine healing, nor to sanctification, nor to 

regeneration. Try to be an all-round preacher, 

symmetrically developed^ even, middle-of-the- 

road, steady, unflinching. Giving .each his por

tion in due season. Thus you will minister to.i 

and bless evcry.onc who sits under your ministry.

It is a great calling to preach and do it success

fully. . '

The Portrait of a Great Teficher

Glenn Frank, in McClure's Newspaper Syndi

cate, gives a Portrait of a Great Teacher that is 

worth passing" on to the ministry. We greatly . 

need teachers in the ministry. Read this care

fully. '

Great scholars are numerous.

Great teachers aj:e rare.

There are probably fewer great teachers'now, 

than there were fifty years ago; there will prob

ably be still fewer great teachers fifty years hence.

The god of research is slowly but surely prose

lyting the followcrsof the god of leaching.

The teacher of 18S0 was mainly a man with an 

object,' .

The. tcacher of 105,0 may . be merely a man 

with a'subject. ■ ’ '

Schools have two gigantic responsibilities, viz.: 

The responsibility of investigation. '

The responsibility of interpretation.

The man of the laboratory may .investigate.

The man of the lecture room may interpret.

The teacher has a different and, shall I say, 

diviner commission than cither the investigator 

or the interpreter?

These men deal with the matter of their sub

jects.

The teacher must deal with the minds of his 

students.

Schools have many- functions but their chief • 

•function is to furnish society with 'three Horts 

of servants, 'vie.: ’

.Investigators.

Interpreters.

Inspirers.

Speaking rather loosely, for a moment, the ’ 

tcacher is ot the third sort,

■ The teacher's primary business is that of . a 

stirrer-up.

He is not, save, secondarily, a salesman of 

knowledge.

He is, primarily, a stimulator of curiosity.
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But the great teacher manages to combine all 

three functions to his ministry to the minds of 

liis students.

The great teacher is an investigator: he is not 

content'1 to squat submissively behind the breast

works of accumulated knowledge; he flirts ! with, 

the unknown out on the frontiers of knowledge; 

only so can he bring the spirit of intellectual ad

venture and conquest into his classroom; an in

curious man cannot stimulate curiosity. .

The great teacher is’.an interpreter; he not only 

knows his facts, but he knows what, they arc 

worth; he knows, more about his own. subject 

than anyone else, but he knows enough about 

other subjects to. keep his own subject in perspec

tive; ' .

The great teacher is an irispirer; he knows that 

the. art of teaching lies in starting something in 

the student’s mind; he is not con te n twith 

: merely putting something into the student's mind,

> as a butcher stuffs a sausage skin.

In short, the great teacher is a great man.

Why Not Dignified in Speech 7

Not a few Christians so-called are guilty of (he 

use of-language that is very unbecoming. Thire 

is no dignity or respect shown in their choice of 

words. When they refer to individuals, nearly

■ everybody is 'a “guy.” Little "children are re

ferred to as "kids.” An elderly woman is classed 

as an “old dame,” or a "cat,” An old man is 

dubbed “whiskers.” . A young fellow Of respect-" 

ability is denominated a ‘ “prude." “Son-of-a- 

gun,” “O Lordy,” and “heavens” are of , frequent 

exclamation.

Some preachers have fallen into this nasty 

habit. Does the Christian religion change the 

language of a man or woman? I aver-that it 

does, and this “low down" language, which 

many arc guilty of using, has no place among real 

Christians where spiritual refinement has sway. 

One can never advertise ,the holy Christ by the 

use of common, worldly terms. . The language of 

the lips is an index of the heart, and a heart that 

is full of smut, filth and carnal speech is far 

from the Man of Galilee. .Let us consider the 

humility and dignity of Christ and pattern our 

lives after Him,

What the Gotpel did for an African

Daniel, an African convert, was preparing to 

preach the gospel when he died; yet his greatest 

sermon was preached by his death, as related, in

f “The. Autobiography of an African," by Dr. 

Donald Fraser. Great grief came to him shortly 

before he died, when his daughter was accidentally 

killed by a blow from another childi As he was 

dying a heathen relative asked him what was to 

be done with the child who had'caused the death 

of his daughter. “Now was the characteristic 

opportunity of a native deathbed to leave an i n 

heritance of rancor and violence,” says Dr. 

Fraser. “I have> seen these last testimonies, with 

their charges of witchcraft and the.reopening of. 

old sores, lead, to. bloodshed and never-ending 

feuds. But Daniel’s reply-was a feeble effort to 

sing ‘Nearer my God to Thee.* I did not recog

nize the song of h is , p&nting breath, but. his 

brother and wife did, and they sang the first 

verse together, but could not go farther for : 

tears. Then Daniel sank into a quiet sleep, 

WJiiJe he slept he passed' from us into the glory 

of the Father.” How signal is the triumph of 

the gospel of Jesus Christ in all lands and among 

all peoples! A miracle-like triinslormation occurs 

in the lives of men and women. The change is 

marvelous. *

Pence . . '

And he shall'speak peace (Zech. 9:10).

Thou to whom He promised heaven,

P^ticnf one! forever striving 1 1

Toward the merciful forgiven

Are your fallerings;'enter ye

Into peace. Now is coming ..

The great day of eternity .— E d w in  A r n o ld /

' What light like that of the flower of peace,' 

the bright serenity of . the Christian under the 

pressure of calamity, privation, age, illness end 

the somber elements which go to make up the 

life of man.—M adame Swetcuine,

Three DUtinctive Noi in the Eighth Chapter 
ofRom&m

3.. No Condemnation (Rom. ? :t).

2. No Vexation (Rom.. 8:28).

J . No Separation (Horn. 8:i5).

Three Big What*

1. What is the hope of His calling (Eph. 1:18). 

. 2. Whiit the riches of the glory of His inherit

ance in the saints; (Eph, 1:18).*

J. What the exceeding greatness of Hispower 

(Eph. 1:19). ■
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HOMILEtlGAL

GETTING THE MOST OUT OF LIFE

By L e w is  T. Coklett '

(Matthew 19:16-22)

.1. F ew  People  A rk W h o l ly  A live

1. Physically—many people art more dead 
than they arc alive:- 

'2. Mcntally-“ few people have active minds 
or use very much, of their brains,

3. Spiritually—not many living up to their 

privileges in grace." ".

II. Proper Conception o f  L ive " Necessaky in 

Ordek to  G e t t u p  M ost O u t  o f It

1. Life is a Vapor,— Bible. .
(1) Death is not annihilation but a 

change as yapor may , change.
(2) Life is transient and may quickly - 

change.

2. Life is a Vessel. ' .
(1) Full ol dormant power and 'latent 

talents'. ", ■
' (2) Ours to ■■bring these forth to dcvel-.' 

opment,.
3. Life is h Vehicle.

(1) Making the journey from the cradle 
‘ to the grave.

(2) Not ours to drive but rathers'ours to 
choose the driver, ■ \
a. We shape our destiny by deciding 

who shall direct our journey of 
. life.

4. Life is a Wealth.. ■ _
* -Cl J Not ours to own but ours to invv-st. 

(2) The happiness, success, benefits, etc., 
of life arc the interest -on our in
vestment.

Ill, O n ly  ;n Com plete  CossECKATiQN Can O ne 

G et t iie  M ost O u t  of L ife

1, Contrast the rich young ruler and the 

\ apostle. Paul.

THE c u r e  FO R  E V IL  s p e a k i n g

fly J. W. Host 

Text: Matt. 18:15-17;. Titus 3

I, The sin of evil speaking is common and diffi

cult to avoid.

II, The Bible standard for conversation,

HI. The law of love in the heart is ~ the cure.

SERMON BRIEFS AND NOTES OF THE 
LATE JOHN T. MAYBURY

Prepared 6y B. H. M .

Call of Rebeknh or llie Crtll of the. Church

.Text: Gen. 24:56-5S, t ■

Introduction-; 1, Tell the story, as contained 

in context, . ■.

The .Trinity represented in Abraham, Isaac 

and .Eliczer, and the Church in Rebecca.
. I .-Note t h e  S o n ,- d i e  J In t d e c r o o m

1.' Isaac, a child of promise, So was Christ.

2. High priest must marry virgin, so Christ,1 

, ■
‘I I .  N o t e  t i ie  V is it  ■

,■ • 1. ElMt’r,.sL'it! to gather bride for Isaac. .
■ a. So Spirit .sent' into world for thlS 

period. •

2, Purpose of God in this'age,

• • a. Call a people, as Rebecca was called 

■v':; ; (Acts 15:1-1-Is). .
■■ b. Come after them at close, of age (John 

' ■ 14).  ̂ ' '

c. Those ready who have full supply of

* oil.

l i t .  TuE.Oujkcrive' -\

1. The. marriage, and the marriage. feast,
a. The hope, of the Church.

. . b. The plan of God.

' e. The future with Christ for those who 

" 1 like Rebccca have started with', the 

Spirit for the Marriage Feast.

IV. T i i e  W o r k  ok t h e  S p ir it  

. 1, Hinder me not.

2, Plans of men would hinder, “ Let Rcbekah 

stay ten ■days." ■

V. She Loved H im  S i ie 'S aw N ot- 

I. 1 Peter I.

VI, PILGRIM AGE OF CHURCH AND HAPPY C!o NSUM-

mation*

I. The journey,' dangers, sands, heat, dis

comforts nothing compared to What 

awaits at the end. ’■

End of Age »i.

Text: Hebrew’s J.10-i2 and Psalm 102;25, 

etc.

Introduction: " When I was a boy of six 

heard"little of end of world., Hear it often today



Few'knew what they meant by it then.

1. E a u t h  A b u e t i i  'F o r e v e r  . ' A

1. Note Ecci, 1:4 and Ps:t, 110:20.

a.',Rcv\-*5:10, “Reign on. the earth,”' sec- 

•P*>. 3Q:7 -anil Isa. 5?:1 and Pro'v.

". 2:21; etc.

2.. Peter’s description (2■ Peter 3) a compar- 

. won .(it floor! and fire nut annihilation.'

:t. There is a jjreat center around which - 

. _ otir solar and similar systems revolve.

Astronomers Elate it 'will-take our sys-'.

- (cm over 18 million years to perform 

a staple, revolution. V We have -passed 
over only l-.10C(0t!i part ot our orbit 

since creation, then, if this is so. To

■ annihilate (he earth destroys a whfe!

, in God's Rreat clock.. Tftb logical con

clusion is that literally; the earth abid- 

et!i forever. '

. J. Still,'there 'are apes .dividing eternity, and 
more particularly the history of this 

'•* world a s . contained in' 'Scripture. Titus 

-v 1:2, age times. .

a. Ephi 1:4 refers tu past iifies'before sin 

. divided-kingdom,

1). Eph. 3:5 is creation to ascension of 

Christ.

c. Eph. 3 :5 also contains mention ot pres-, 

cnl evil a(?c ("Cl.' Gal.'1:4). . ‘Evil, as*
. _ tending scale tn anii-Christ,

d„ Eph, 2:7 includes kingdom age (cf. 

|;10), reheads in Christ. ;v.

. I I . 'Dispensations .Makk W orld’ H istory .

1.-Dispensations'means plan for ordering a 

, .household (Epli, 1:9, !0). . '

a. I ixusthation -^-Monday, washday; 

Tuesday,.ironins; day; Wednesday, bak
ing; Thursday, calling;, Friday, sweep

ing and cleaning; Saturday, marketing; 

Sunday, Church arid worship and rest.

, (1) Amos. 3:7 (cf. Eph,. 1:9, 10), -

- b. Eph. I:M r not predestination of'souls,

’ but arr.-mced ■ for. a ■ Church - to lie 
formed in this age (Acts 14.151.

2 . According to A. T, Pierson, dispensations 

are always marked by seven features.

a. Advance in revelation,

b.. Decline in goiflincss. More light 

from God, darkness from men.

c. World and church join, us sons of God 

ivecl daughters of men.
d. Out of his amalgamation comes a 

'• 'worldly type of civilization. Today
aposioiic purity cone, we are boasting 

of our civilization.
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e. Tares and wheat, evil and pood devel

oped side by side,.

. f. Apostasy of religious teachers. ' 

l!. .Judgment deliverance of God’s people 

on the one -hand or world on oilier 

hand.

' ,i. M o r e  O u t l i n e  o f  D i s p e n s a t i o n s  
♦Note judgment followed each age.

. ' i a.. Creation to ■ Fall—dispersion. . ■ 

I). Fall to Flood.

-.. c. Deluge to Abraham, cities of Sodom.

d, Abraham to Moses,: Egypt,

e. Moses ' to , Christ’s Ascension, fall of 

■ Jerusalem.

f. Pentecost to - Rapture, tribulation.

g, H ie Revelation of .Christ.‘ to end of 

Millennium, Final judgment.

[. Som e or the Signs ’or the A ithoachino 

"End op tihs Atit: 

t. in Daniel.

a. The toe sign—the four empires have 

passed into history.

(1) Democracy indicated by the mix

ture of iron and clay.

(2) Reveals falsity of modern evolu- 

; lion—deterioration.

(3) Gcntih: supremacy, over Israel 

(Luke 21:24, cf. Rom. ll.:2S).

(4) The stone means kingdom—docs 

not appear till after to j stage.'

b. Travel and ' knowledge (12:4) is 

' reached—at first advent, the hip stage

reached, Image, smites the Church.

2. T iihf.f. S igns G iven nv C jiiust 

a. Unbelief (Luke 18:8) kings, Congress,

Clergy. - ■ 

b- Gospel (Matt. 24:14).

c. Distress (Luke 21:25),'

3. Three Sicns or Paul 

a, Jews (Romans 11:2).

■ b. False doctrine < l.T im . '4:1').

. c. Apostasy (2 Tim. 4 :3, 4).

4. From James S': I.

5. From John  in Rev. 16.

(i, Jewish.

a. Fivc-sixihs of the Bible occupied with 

them.

b. Standing miracle of the ages. R a

cial immortality (Isa. 44:6-9).

c. Hold her land forever (Gen. 13:15)

1 ■.... He removed and restored three times
Now. in third possession,

(1,, Dry bones vision means national 

restoration.

Conclusion— A rc wc ready for the abrupt end

ing of this age, in the soon any-minijtc appear

ance of Christ- for those, who are ready and wait

ing His appearancc? t "
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Parable of the Supper

Text: Luke 14:16-24. *

L\TKODUCTlON~Thch\ are key words in all 

Christ's parables. . ’

I. NOTE THAT THE Wbiin CoMF. IS SUOCSSTIVF.

- . OF . - '

1. The preparation made.
a. Supper, teaches us of (he provision 

made for our spiritual natures.

2, Our fitness to cimc, "just as I am."

3, Our ability to come, “whosoever will,"

4. Thu wclcome awaiting all who came, us 

the prodigal, ■

5, The need to come,- danger in -.spurning.
a. What it meant to -spurn invitation.
b. N. B. Cyclone cellar,

6. Advantage of coming.

I I .  E xcuses S uggestive of

1. Free will of mall, call resisted,

2. Carnality ol heart. v

■ a. Rebellion. ' . •

b. No reason in sin, rejection.
3. Deceived, thinking material things satisfy,

I I I .  S ufpeh A ll .Ready ^

IV. Now Com e

I. Instantaneous work, following- prdmpt

obedience,'
< i '

V. A ngek I ncu rred .

t. Refection brought wrath, judgment,

a. Dead line.

Conclusion— P rofit by the example of these, 

and others who foolishly reject'gospel invitation..

THE SYMPATHY OF CHRIST

T ext—For we hove not an-high priest which 
. cannot be touched with the feeling of our in

firmities; but wtts in all points tempted like 
as tee are, yet without sin (Heb, 4: IS),

Adam .Clarke suggests this translation: ‘‘We 

have not a hiph priest who cannot sympathise 

with our weaknesses." .

I ntroduction: ;

All people have times when they crave real 

sympathy. Suggest some of these times, It is 

comforting to know we can look to Christ, our 

Savior for such sympathy.

I ,  W iiat  Is’ R eal Sym pa t h y? 1

D efinition— "Sympathy is the quality of be
ing affected by the state of another with feel
ings corresponding in kind—ra fellow-feeling,

J, Sympathy is usually based on the law of 

common suffering.' We ko for sympathy to ■

. thosd who -have suffered. For the deepest; 

sympathy to those wliii have suffered as we 

now suffer,

2. Knowledge is necessary lo real sympathy. ; 

I cannot sympathize with, one if I  am ig- ’ 

norant of his need.of sympathy, or of hisj 

suffering. ' ,

II. CimisT’s S i'M M iiiv  Is R eal Because H is 

S ltffepi.vc IVas .Real

•J. He possessed a real human nature, .

“The Word wa^ niade^ flesli and dwelt

- among us” (John. -1: 14).

“Forasmuch then as. the children are par- : 
takers of flesh and blood, he also himself . 

likewise took part of the same" (Heb. 2:

. 14). ■ ■ .

a. The human life of Jesus was as real as 

ours. There is no way to interpret the 

historic life of Jesus without the presence 
of a human mind,

1>. This .human nature remained unchanged 

throughout His entire life. It. was' taken 

into personal union with the divine na

ture, This is ihii ground of His sym

pathy. I f  He was no tjium an , He can

not sympathize with us. If He was.hu-. 

man lie  does sympathize. . • '

2. He suffered in <tur nature, anti in the' same 

manner as we suffer, “He is despised and 

rejected of-men; a man of sorrows, and 

acquainted with grief”- (Isa; 53:3).

a. He suffered trials from his disciples, the 

scribes, the Pharisees, from priest and

L peop|e. Trials • of opposition and perse

cution. Trials of being misunderstood. 

and of disappointment.,

b. His sufferings were more acute than ours 
because of the very fine quality of his

x nature, the tenderness of his sensibilities.

"For consider-, him that endured such 

. contradiction of sinners against himself, 

lest yc be wearied and faint in your 

minds" (Heb. 12:3).

I II , CiiRtsr's Sympathy Is BofiN of E xi>ehience . 

J ,.H is  experience in temptation brings sympa

thy with H is. children in J temptation. “He 

was tempted in all points like as we arc.1’ 
While Christ's human nature had no carnal 

or evil desires yet lie  experienced in temp

tation slich a conflict with the human de

sires that He can sympathize with His chil

dren in their weaknesses.

a. He knew by experience the intense desire . 

of real hunger. .; .

b. He JtjScw by experience the appeal' of 

.Worldly power and glory, ' .

; c, He knew by ■ experience .the solicitation 

to an irrational presumption upon the 

providence of God; . ■ '

. While these temptations found no response 

in the nature of Christ it did brihg Him to
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the place where He experienced the solici
tation jusit as His children do.

2, Christ's suffering was of: such a character 
that He knows how to sympathize. in nil ' 
human suffering.

There were crowded into the last few hours 
of His earthly life air the heartaches and 
pain? that any person can possibly experi
ence in human suffering. He knows how 
to sympathize. .

.1. Through His divine nature these experiences 
of years past arc living facts today. We 
forget the experiences of suffering, as the 
Vi'n.rri- pass by and time heals the broken 
parts.'* We seek sympathy from th'osc who . 
have fresh experiences, with whom the 
suffering is‘ res! because of recent occur
rences. With Christ the facts of His suf- ■ 
fermg and- temptation are living facts, just 
as 'they were in the hour of His trial. Does 
this not bring real sympathy to us in these 
hours of suffering and trinl ? ■

IV. His pKKii.NT Sympathy with H is Cjiiujken 
" fie sympathizes with, us in our weaknesses." 
Note His union Avith the Christian in suffer- 

. mg, distress and .trial. ,

1. In spunking to Saul of Tarsus He said, 
“Why persecutest thou' hip?” - He was in 
such vitar union with the persecuted Chris

tians that He was persecuted as they, were 

ixm'ctili'i). . He ' feft it with them. Does 
this not bring blessing to us today?

■2. His union with the Christian in distress. .
, "Inasmuch as ye have done: it unto one of, 

the least , of these, my brethren, ye have 
done ft ,‘unto me” (Matt. .25:40), On the 
other hand he felt: it when his brethren 
ivere not relieved in their distresses. '

The child of God has no. experience into 
. which Christ does not enter with sympathy.

3, The final basis of His sympathy and help, 
“For in that he himself hath suffered being 
tempted, he is able to succour them that 
are tempted" (Heb. 2: IS)

“He is touched with the feelings of our in

firmities." Text,

TW O TELLINGS

In a praycrmceting at Boston l  ohco attended, 

most of those who took part were old men, but 

a little Norwegian boy, who could speak only 

broken English, got up, and said, “If I tell the 

world about Christ, he will tell the Father about 

me.”’ That wrote itself upon my heart.—D. Ld 

M oody .

ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL

Compiled by J. G lenn  G odld 

A Finiihed Work

A country cartwright, who was deeply con

cerned ajjout his salvation, could not-sec how U 

was possible to be saved without “doing some

thing." His wife who w,is a happy believer, in

vited an evangelist who was preaching in the 

village to tea, in the hope that he might have . 

a talk with her husband. Taking the visitor to 

his workshop, he showed him a wheel complete 

lying ready to put on* and another half finished 

on his fjench. Lifting a plane, the evangelist was 

about to bring it across the spokes of the finished, 

wheel, when the Cartwright grasped his arm say

ing, "That one is finished." ‘‘0  is it?” said the 

preacher; “then I suppose I  would spoil a fin

ished job by irying to do something to it.” Then 

laying hisv hand on the Cartwright's' shoulder, 

he quietly remarked, "You have mere concern • 

about your own .work than you have , about 

Christ's, By seeking to add something to it you 

would only spoil it.” . The man saw his mistake, 

and rested satisfied in what Christ had “fin

ished," .and was at peace.' There is ^nothing to 

do jor salvation.

"Nothing either great or small 

Nothipg, sinner, no, _

Jesus 'did it—did it all,

Long—fong ago."-—Selected.

Chrut Seeking Men.

Mr. Spurgeon tells the story. of thp father of 

Thomas a’Uccket, who went'into the Crusade*' 

and was taken prisoner by the Saracens. While 

a prisoner, a Turkish lady fell, in !°ve with, him. 

When he was set free and returned to England, 

this, lady followed him at the earliest opportunity. 

She did not know where to find him and the only 

English word she could speak was the given name 

of her lover, Gilbert. She determined. to go 

through all the streets of England crying the 

name of Gilbert till she found him. She went 

tp London first, and the passersby on every street 

were astonished to hear an eastern iaaiden cry

ing, .“Gilbert I Gilbert 1" ■ She passed from city 

to city, continually calling, until one day, there 

.was an answer and she found him whom she 

sought. Christ is seeking the sinner and that 

awakened soul, pierced through with the Spirit- 

driven arrows of Conviction, may find Him if he 

will but begin to cry, “jesusl Jesus!" Stop, that 

weary wandering and that aimless longing, Be-
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yin now to call upon the name of the Lord, and 

the same Lord that blessed three thousand *at 

Pcntecost and saved the Philippian jailer andjiis 

house, will bring peace and Rrtcc to you,—5>- 

lected. ■ ■ '

- - >> 
The Form of the Fourth 

Christ is still receiving sinful men. The word 

of . faith is still nigh us, even in our hearts, if wc 

' m il but receive it. During the great German 

offensive in.the'spring of 1918, a young American 

was attached to a certain hospital unit as ambu

lance driver. When the offensive started, he was 

sent.out with other drivers of his unit to bripg in 

the wounded. The Germans were pushing back 

the British lines and heavily shelling the area 

back of, the lines, trying to throw the retreating 

forces into a rout. Back and forth through this 

inferno these brave men drove their machines, 

each trip bringing out the wounded and bleeding 

bodies of the unfortunate victims of war’s dread- ■ 

lut holocaust. One by one the ambulance driv-. 

crs were wounded or, killed. Al last, after six' 

hours of driving into'this tempest of shot and 

shell and out again, a large shell exploded between 

the two ambulances directly in front, of this 

y^ung man, killing both drivers and leaving him 

'the sole survivor of the unit. When he reached

■ the hospital, he collapsed, and said he could .not 

go back again. The surgeon- in command- told 

him.he would have lo;.that be must,gather him

self • together, .and go back. Despairingly lie 

climbed back into the car, and as his hands took 

hold of the steering wheel, he became conscious 

of another person, in the car beside him,' At that 

very instant his nerves became quiet, his self- 

possession returned'ahd back to the . front he 

drove. . For .twelve hours longer he drove his car 

before being relieved and nil that time the Pres

ence was with him. In testimony he said, “I 

had never been specially religious, but I know

■ who the Person was that rode with me through 

those hours. Since (hat moment I have lived a 

clean life and that Person has become: my Christ. 

and Savior and my life is His from now on."—

• Selected.

Tlie Deliverer

At one time the life of John G, Paton was in 

imminent danger while he was engaged in his 

missionary .work in the South Seas. He had al

most given up hope o f  life, although still trying 

to pacify the Wood-thirsty natives when far out 

on the horizon a ship’s sails were seen and

a line of smoke going up into the sky. .“The 

fire, ship comes," cried the natives in wild terror,, 

ahd ran lo hide themselves in the fAtsh. . The 

chief who' hud been so cruel came to beg Paton. 

for hk life, It seemed like the last judgment loi( 

these poor creatures. When the ship came, it 

proved lo be one of Britain's incn-of-war; and 

the sight so affected the natives that they decided 

to leave the man who had such powerful friends 

’ to do his work unharmed,—.Sr/crifi/.

God it Love

X , missionary asked some Indians, “Do your 

gods love you “The gods never think of lov- 

,' ing,” was the cheerless answer. The, missionary : 

read John 3:10. The astonished ■ savage said, 

“Read it again," As he listened, he said, “That 

-is large light, read it again." The third time the 

wonderful message was read arid, the Indian.-with 

great emphasis said, “That is true.; I .feel it." The 

missionary, Nott, was once explaining the love of

■ God to some aiv.tkened. Tahitians. One of them 

said, “Is it then really true that God so loved 

you and us that -He gave ilis only begotten Son 

lor us?" Nott affirmed that it.: was really true. 

The man cried out, “Oh, and' Lho'u canst speak of 

such love without’ tears I" -himself weeping with 

j tty. It is only after our hearts, have become 

hardened through resistance that the thought of 

the love of God no longer moves us. Truly, "he 

that loveth not knowelh not God."—Srlirted. ,

The Service of Women ’

Justinian, the Roman ‘ emperor, acknowledged

■ that-his wise laws were the suggestion of his 

wife,.Theodora. Pericles said he got al! his eto- 

quence; and statesmanship from his wife. The 

, H’ife of PJiny sang his slam,'is to Ihe sound of a 

flute, and suggested the changes necessary lo make 

them the expression of liierary -genius. be 

TocciUeville, the celebrated French writer, said, 

"Of 'all the blessings which God has given me, 

.the greatest of all in my eyes is to have lighted 

on Maria Motley." Martin Luther said of his 

wife, "I would not exchange my poverty with her 

for all the riches Of Croesus without her,” John 

Adams, President of the United States, said of 

his wife, “She never by-word or look discouraged 

me from running ail hazards for the salvation of 

my country’s liberties.". When the leaders of the 

French army had about decided to give tip the 

attempt to capture Troyes because H was so 

heavily garrisoned, Joan of Arc entered the room 

and told them they would be inside the castle in
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Ihrce days.' 11 We1 would willingly wait six days," 

said one ot the leaders. “Sis. I" she said, ‘‘you
"I

shall be in it tomorrow."' -And the ne.\t day, un- . 

der her inspiring leadership, (he army entered the 

city.- Si'IctUil. '

The God of Bottle*

1 The statement of Napoleon (hat God- was on 

(he side of the strongest battalions is clisprovt-t! 

over and over.-'In 1914 the German army was 

almost in si^ht of Paris. The Hrilish army, out

numbered three tir four to one, repelled wave 

after wave o£ attack in the battle of the Marne. 

One morfc. attack and the thin line, exhausted 

and without ammunition, would, have been 

brushed mil of the way and'the Germans wo'tdd 

have been itf1’ Paris, Hut that attack'-never came. 

German prisoners afterward’ said they saw t/fe 

Hritish were bcinR reinforced. No reinforcements 

■were received; (here were none I o come. Hut', 

mofe than one has told the incident and expressed 

1 lie utmost confidence that God put confusion in-’ 

to the enemy just as lie  did many times of old. 

This is-'an ape of skepticism, of doubt, of criti

cism. In many quarters it is regarded as an in

dication of superior knowledge anti strength to 

limibl. Hut God still has a .few'who ran march 

around (he Jericho* of sin and shout until the : 

walls fall down. He stilt-has a fe»v who are

■ willing lo lake .nothing but the lamp of truth and 

the pitcher of' humanity and cry, “Salvation in, 

the name'of the Lord.’,’-—AV/..

Faith-and Victory

A New . V'ork merchant once asked Morrison, 

one of-- the earliest missionaries to China, if he 

expected to make any impression on the heathen 

'of China. “No, sir,” he replied, “but; I expect 

God will." The sequel of that faith was seen 

in 'I9 U  when John K. Mott and Gforgo Sher

wood Eddy s]ient a number of weeks preaching 

in the principal university cities of China. They 

had to,speak through interpreters, yet the largest. 

audience rooms which could be 'scpured were 

p.irkcil by univcraJty students and professors and 

government officials who• were admitted by 

ticket, only,.'tic listen to .the. presentation of the 

gospel. Many prominent men embraced Chris

tianity in .response to the appeals made. In 

fourteen; ritk-s''in three months’ time there were 

seven thousand inquirers, mostly among the gov

ernment .students: Faith in God brings to pass 

the seemingly impossible,—Selected.
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i Measuring from the Depth*
A minister -relates the following experience: 

"When in Scotland recently I went to a very 

interesting place, the observatory -at Paisley.- I  

saw there an instrument for measuring earth

quakes, a seismologicnl register. A .block of 

stone, tweijly-four solid ,feet: in depth, was 

thrust into the ground; down and down it went, 

standing-like an'-isolated column in the vacuum 

carefully preserved on every side of it. On the 

top. a delicate instrument was poised, which ac

tually wrote with a pencil a record of the vibra

tions and oscillations that were taking place in 

every part of tiie globe. Said the gentleman in 

.charge, ‘If an earthquake were-to take place in 

Japan, its motions would be written here S3 

. faithfully as though we were on the spot to 

measure it.' ‘Then what about the rumbles here 

in Paisley?' said f, 'You 'make'noises enough in 

your streets; would they be registered by your, 

.'instrument?’ ‘No,’ was the reply. ‘We do not 

(rouble almut vibrations on the surface...We meas

ure from the depths.’” This is. God’s way of 

measuring men. A marble mansion may house 

ft .deep-dyed' criminal.; a physically perfect body 

■may house a devil in spirit. Because Jesus knew, 

wiiat was in man, lie said, after naming a dark 

list of evils, “All these evil''things come from

■ within, and defile Off man.n—$fleclrd„ --. '

HOLY SPIRIT AND PERSONALITY
If you ask-how the Holy Spirit can dwell 

within us and wnrji through us without destroy

ing our personality, I cannot 'tell. How can the 

electric current fill and transform h dead wire 

into a live one, which you_ dare not t,ouch? 

How can a magnetic current fill a piece of steel 

and transform it intp a mighty force which by 

its touch can raise tons of iron, as a chilcj wotlld( 

lift a feather? How can fire dwell in a piece of 

iron until its very appearancc is that of .fire, and 

it.becomes a firebrand? I cannot tell, 1

Now, what fire and electricity and magnetiyn 

do in iron and steel the Holy Spirit does in the’ : 

spirits of men who believe on Jesus, follow H im ’ ' 

'wholly, and trust Him intelligently. He dwells 

in ' them, and inspires therrf, 'till they arc all ■ 

alive with the very life of God.—Coi„ BnENOLE 

in I’nilccoslal Herald.

“Good' work is always rewarded in the end, 

but God’s approval and one's own self-approval 

should be enough.” . ; . ,
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' PRACTICAL

PROMISES OF REVIVALS

; Jiy J w . S i .a io n  .

0 Lord, I.have hrard llty speech, antf ivas 

afraid; 0  Lord, revive - thy- work in I he midst' 

of the years, in Ihc. midst oj the years make 

known;- in ivrulh remember mercy ( Hahakkuk 

3:2). '

HE verse analyzed: (1) The heart cry 

or prayer of a prophet of God tor a re

vival.’ The church, God's people, need to 

cry to God for a revival as Habakktik ditl. The’ 

value and relation of prayer are seen here, if we 

would have revivals, „ ' :

(2) The prophet heard the spcccli, or the 

Word of God; Haiiakkuic believed the Word of 

God, The preachers of Gotl and the church 

must"believe the Word o( God as the ground of 

assurance. His promises are yea and amen and 

cannot fail. We must believe the Word of God 

altogether and not dmrbt Ihc inspiration of it, 

f3) The prophet was afraid before God \0hen 

he heard .His Wor^l. He feared for the priests 

and the people. We need a revival of sodly, holy 

fear in the ministry and the church .as Habakkuk 

had it,

(4) The prophet had the burden of prayer 

when he heard (he Word of the Lord and had 

fear. The . piinislry and the church today need 

the burden of prayer as Habakkuk had it, then, 

and not until then, can or will the ministry >an(i 

the church-pray (or revivals as wc should, Wc 

■need a revival of intercessory praying for revivals,

■ (S) The prophet believed that - God could 

give a revival in the midst of the years, in the 

time of need. We need a revival in the' midst 

of this age and time of modernism, skepticism, 

compromise and infidelity; iind bless God, wc 

: cAn• have it (

' (6) The prophet desired to sec the power of 

God manifested by working before the people, 

We need Ihc mighty works of God manifested 

in the convicLlon of sin, the salvation of sinners, 

the sanctification of believers, the healing of the 

sick. Habakkuk believed in the ; supernatural

work of God, and wc need to see it today.

1 (?) The prophet believed in the mercy of 

God; that is, He.is a God of mercy and can shew 

His mercy .in the midst of His wrath. Wc ■■ 

need. to pray, that God will stay His judgment 

and wrath and show' mercy, (o sinners. The min

istry and the church seem to have lost sight of 

the judgment of God. Habakkuk saw judgment 

was coming and he prayed for Ihc mercy of 

God to sivc the people. He believed in revivals,

Sojie P k o m isesW  R evivals 

“Let the priests, the ministers of the Lord, 

weep between the porch and the nltari and let 

thcrti say; Sparc thy people, O Lord, anil give ntil 

lhinc heritage to reproach that the 'heathen shouljj 

ruJe ov^r them: wherefore should,they say among 

the people, Where Is their.*God?" (Joel 2:17). 

ft is not enough for the ministers to'preach great 

.sermons. Thcy >shotild be able to weep and 

mourn for souls. Many ministers can write great 

hooks on preaching and theorize, theologize, and 

philosophize to the highest point and master’s 

decree in the science of homiletics, and pulpit 

mannerisms, and yet not have this essential quail- 

fication of a . successful minister, that of tender- 

mss* of heart' and unction of prayer, and weep

ing for souls before God. Wc need a revival 

of old-time, .Holy Ghost Unction and Weeping, 

praying before God. with a deep sense and 

■burden for the lost. Both the ministry and. the 

church must hayc a Jjurdcn of prayer and weep

ing for souk. From,the eighteenth to the twenty- 

seventh vcrees of this same chapter of Joel 

(2:18-27) God tells what He will db for^them, 

or what kind of a revival they may cipcct.

. The promise of a greater revival which was not 

only for the Jewish disciples and thfc early 

church, but a mighty Hoiy Ghost revival for all 

believers of every kind, race, color and tongue 

down through all the ages of the gospel dispensa-'

! ion is foreshadowed in this revival promised to 

''Israel'in Joel 2:18-32, That Holy.,Ghost re-, 

viyai was delivered to the church on Pentecost 

(Acts 2) and to last to the end of the age.
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So m e  R esults of a R evival 

The special promise of that greater revival 

‘ .which was given to the early church on Pente

cost given as follows: . "And' it shall come to 

pass afterward, that 1 will pour out my spirit 

upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters 

shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, 

your young men shall see visions; aSd also upon, 

the servants ahd upon the handmaids in those 

days will I pour out my spirit"'(Joel 2:28, 29).

Habakkuk prayed that God would make 

known, he meant' for God to do mighty things 

before the people to show them that God , was 

with them; and, God gave’ the following: “And 

I will shew wonders Jn  the heavens and' in the 

earth, blood, and fire, apd pillars of smoke. 

The sun shall be -turned into darkness, arid the 

moon into blood, before the great and the terrible 

day ,of the Lord come" (Joel 2:31). We need 

to see the wonders of God in the church today, 

Jesus promised His disciples that they should do 

greater works' than they had seen Him -do."- He 

, had changed the water to wine to supply an 

. emergency. He had multiplied the loaves and 

the fishes to meet another i emergency. He had 

healed ail manner of diseases and sicknesscs. He 

had raised the dead. He ..had walked on the 

water. He had stilled the storm and quieted the 

sea. He had-cast out demons and delivered those 

tjiat were bound. What greater things than these 

shall wc do? Again, Jesus says, “And these 

signs shall follow them that, believe’: In my name 

, shall they cast out devils';* they shall speak with 

new tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if 

they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt 

them; they shall.lay hands on the sick, and they 

shall recover" (Mark 16:17, 18): Many mighty 

signs and works were done by the apostles and 

early disciples,'God working with them convinc

ing the people. •

The apostle^James says, "Is any sick among 

you? Let him call for the elders of the church; ' 

and let them pray over him, anointing him with

oil in the name of the Lord: and the prayer of 

faith ?shali save the sick, and the Lord shall raise 

him up; and If lie have committed sins, they shall 

. be fdrgiVen him" (James 5:14, 15). What if we 

had such works o f  God in the church today? 

Why do wc not have them today as in  the days 

of the early church? We need a revival that will 

restore and qualify the church for the mighty 

works ol God." Jesus says if we have faith we 

jnay remove mountains and they will be cast

into the sea (Matt. 17:20). We need faith in 

(he ministry and in the church to do these things

as and if God puts it upon us to do such things.
’ • t

O Lord, send a rrvival, send it today •

O Lord, send a revival, send to my heart;

' 0 Lard, send a revival, send it your way,

■ O Lord, send a revival, Send lo my heart.

The ministers and the church should pray as 

David prayed: Purge me with hyssop, and 'I 

shall be cican; wash me, and 'I shall be whiter 

Ilian snow. Make me to hear joy and gladness; 

that Lhc bones which thou hast broken may re

joice. Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out 1 

all mine iniquities. Create in me.a clcan heart,

O God; and renew a right spirit within me. Cast 

me not . away from thy presence; and take not. 

thy’ holy spirit from me. Restore unto me the 

joy of (hy salvation; and uphold me with thy 

free spirit" (Psalm 51;7-12). Then we could all 

pray together that other prayer of David’s: “Wi!t 

thou not revive us again, that thy people may 

rejoice in thee? 'Shew- us thy mercy, O Lord, 

and grant us thy salvation" (Psa. 85:((, 7).

0 Lord, send' a revival> sent, it just now,

0  Lord, stilit a revival, send it to in i;

O Lord, send a revival, I  care not how,

0  Lord, send n revival, send it from Thee.

5AN FRANCISCO, CALIF,

II. METHODS OF PROMOTING A \ 
REVIVAL

: I fy  J<kv. J a m e s  C a u g .u e y  

Cumpikd by D r . H . O r to n  W ii.lv

III. The Influence of a Single Conversion.

NE case of conversion may stand in the 

same relation to a ■ revival as the first 

drop to the coming shower, , When 

twenty, thirty, fifty, or one hundred get con

verted to God within a few hours, days, or weeks, 

then it is that the divine glory, has descended, 

upon the tabernacle, and the arm oj; God is being 

made bare, in an extraordinary revival of .pure 

religion: This is the sign between God and His 

praying people; this is the visible token that He 

has come down into the midstvof them for pur

poses ol mercy—that is, for the revival of His 

own work. It is as much their privilege to “ac

cept the sign" when one sinner has been converted 

in their assembly, as when fifty are pardoned; 

and-to be assured, that if He have saved one He

(» >
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is able and willing to 6ave hundred!)‘anti thou

sands. liu t ’why Joes He not ? Hcc<tu;c it does 

not always happen that Ilis jKople recognize the 

token of His presence, nor the indications of His 

will. There is now the sound of abundance, of 

rain; one drop is frequently the forerunner of as 

heavy a shower' as the . descent of fifty in.-a

■ moment. It is thus tin- Lt/rd usually signifies 

io His: ministers-and'people that H e  is ready and ■ 

willing to work, if they will but. co-operate. He 

has now come, down, they may depend upon it, 

to make them and the placcs around about his 

hill a blessing (Kick.' 32 :26). • God has appeared 

in His .temple, "to beautify the house of his 

glory.” And if they enter into His gracious de

signs, the time is near at hand when the Lord 

shall inquire of that church, “Who ar? these that 

fly like a cloud, and as the doves-to their .win

dows?” Let her miiittlcrs ;ind iw m krs reply, 

"These are thine, oh Lord. God, souls but -newly 

foundin Thee; gathered and gathering into-Thy 

church, that they-‘may obtain a .preparation for 

their final flight into paradise."- Let them answer 

thus; and they will soon have it impressed upon 

their hearts by the Lord God of hosts, “There

fore, thy' ffat.es shall be- open continually; they 

shall not he shut day nor night" (Isaiah 60:11).

If they now-throw open the nates of' Zion; have 

preaching every ni^ht or day and night, for 

weeks; visiting from house to-, house in the inter-. ■ 

Vais, of the services, and 'urging the sinners'of the ■ 

entire population lo abandon their sins and re

turn to-their offended God who lias conic down 

to save every sinner in the place; then wilf God 

shake, tiie trembling gates of.hell; .they shall see 

Zion in great prosperity, and'multitudes of con

verted sinners added (o the ranks of the-faithful,'

It may be because of-the.close connection which 

crisis often between the conversion of one sinner 

and that of hundreds, that our Savior tells us, 

"There is joy in the presence of the angel^-jof God 

over one sinner that repentetii."

The Lord, my brother, may have manifested 

His power in behalf of that one soul, in answer 

to the cries, perhaps, of one or more devoted 

members of your church. And if the effectual 

fervent' prayer of line, righteous man avails so 

much with God, how much more the united 

prayers of your entire church 1 “If one sigh of 

a true Christian," says an old divine, "wafts the 

bark to the desired haven, or stirreth Zion’s ship, 

how much more a gale of siphs, breathed by hun- ' 

dreds of believers! ■ If une trumpet sounds so

Jo iid ly- in tin- ears of Go'd, how much more a 

concert' of all the silver trumpets in Zintv 'sound

ing tocetfier! Where so' many hand* arc- lifted . 

up, how many-blessings .may they not pull (town 

from'-heaven !M' '

We must do God’s work in //1v time. Itut if 

we content ourselves by sayimr, “We have had a 

glorious meeting—::i revival has - begun, surely;’1 

anti, ye! appoint on additional' services for the' 

week in' order to fan tiie i1:ime already kindled, 

thy nexL Sabbath we ■ may find that He' is not 

with -us . in opr. turn'. It may lie- with us as 

with the Israelite.-, who murmured against Moses, 

and refused to go up and possess' the land in 

God's time. They believed tlie report ol the un

believing spies, and offended the Lord, who had 

intended 1» subdue the .‘whole country before 

them. Some of them d id  jio up at their own 

time, hul Gnd.wus’itnt among them and they llrff 

before their enemies. The whole congregation of \ 

Israel were ordered to retrace Iheir steps, into 

the wilderness; and a'Judicial punishment was' in

dicted which 'extended through, that entire gener

ation. I ' have seen many, a flame- of reviving 

piety kindled anti extinguished in this'way.

- T have however, .kpown instance? when, through 

love of the world, luve of ease, or through inat

tention to the work of the Spirit and the call 

of 'Providence, churches have been left in a slate 

of jireat barrenness; and where. they have re-- 

pented,' humbled themselves before God, entered 

the field.of conflict fur revival,:and by His assist, 

ance have obtained splendid victories over the 

powers of hell. ' -

IV. Flowery Preaching

We. may say of many sermons, as the country^ 

man, of an exquisitely painted, head; “What an 

excellent skull is this—and yet there' is no brain 

in i l l ” A discourse.fraught with “picked phrases” 

and pretty flow&s only,‘but containing .nothing 

to arouse the sinner, or to. draw believers into 

more entire devotedness -to God, is a sad mis

application of talents. We may say of such a 

discourse, as Herodotus did the head of Onesilus, 

“ It was destitute of brains; and Instead thereof, 

was filled with honeycombs." We may demur 

against such sermons, as did. Antalddes of the. 

garland of roses sent him by the King of Persia, 

perfumed with sweet .-spices and odors. He 

accepted them, but his reply in. Latin was equiva

lent to this; "The mil urnl fragrance of the roses 

is h it by being wixal with artificial odors I"

(20)
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There is .much of this kind of “artificial per- 

Turnery" about the preaching of some men.

I .was amused with a-writer the other day who, 

whpn speaking of Ihe difference between super

ficial' preachers ami thuse who. go deeply into 

the meaning of the H o ly  Ghost, compared the 

former to the boys <>S apothecaries, who gather 

broad leaves, and white flowers Irom the surface 

of the,i water; and the latter to accomplished 

divers, who bring up precious pearls from the 

bottom of the deep.

- "There is a difference,” says an old divine, ‘'be

tween washing the face of a discourse dean, and 

painling it; the former is beautiful and com

mendable; the latter, sinful and-abominable... 

Ministers must mind the capacities ot their audi-, 

tories, and not (nit that meat into their mouths 

which their teeth cannot chew nor the stomach 

concoct.” Their sermons tend to : their own 

praise, but never to their Hearers’ profits Such 

men, when their children ask bread, give them 

stones, which may choke (Jierri but will.not nour

ish them. It is a pity he should ever teach school, 

who .will not speak lo his scholars so; that they . 

may understand.

A late divine, though lint so homely in his 

phraseology,"is quite as severe in bis remarks up

on the wickedness of this soul-faminshing and' 

.-gospel-dishonoring preaching: “Indeed, what is 

more unbecoming a minister of Christ than, to 

waste hts animal spirits, as a spider does his how-' 

els, to.'spin a web only td catch flies; to get 

vain applause by a foolish pleasing of the ignor

ant? And what cruelly is it to the souls of men! 

It is recorded as an instance of Nero's savage 

temper that, in a general famine, when many 

perished by hunger, he ordered that a ship should 

: come from Egypt (the granary of Italy) laden 

with sand for the use of the wrestlers. In such 

extremity, to provide only for delight, that there 

might be. spectacles at the theatre, when the city 

of' Rome was a spectacle of such misery as to 

melt the heart of any but a Nero, was most bar- ■ 

barous cruelly. But it is cruelty of a heavier 

imputation for a minister to prepare his sermons 

. to' please the foolish' curiosity bi fancy and flash

ing conceits; nay, such light vanities, that would 

scarce be endured in a scene, while hungry souls 

languish for want of solid nourishment."

The 'only answer I  can give is this: “We must 

not only strike the iron ujftfn it- is hoi, but 

strike it. till ii is wade hot. Great occasions must, 

not be waited'for, but we must make use of or

dinary opportunities as they may offer,” Should 

a great occasion again offer, make the best iise 

nf it within your power; it is easy to: hammer 

out iron when hot; but if circumstances are noth- ■ 

ing more than ordinary, repeat the' blow, and 

strike with power, nor give-over till sinners are 

broken to pieces all around you by the power 

.of God. ■ ,

V. Unconverted Minifter* Cannot Succced

; 1 am sorry, indeed, to admit that some clergy

men do acknowledge that they are . not aware 

til any other regeneration, in their own experi

ence, than wliat. they are confident did take place- 

when .they were baptized in infancy. But what 

of that ? Even a blind man may hold a candle 

to enlighten others, though he himself may walk 

‘in the. dark; Yes! but let him have a light, and 

not a candlestick without one, or a dark lan

tern; else he and . (hose he would guide may 

eventually "fall into the ditch"'(that is, into bell) 

together (Matt. “The Sun of Righteous-

. ties* may shine through the meanest wmdovtf up

on the lieart of a hearer equally- welt as -through'-' 

one of the cleanest and purest material." Ay.I but- 

let him be a real window, hot an imitation,' From 

such ministerial windows, may the Lord deliver 

us and,all our friends! Allow me to say, that 

just such a window is. every unconverted min

ister. ' If the! Sun of Righteousness should shine 

through such a man upon the' hearts of his 

. hearers, it would he a greater miracle than were 

the natural sun to send its beams through an 

.artificial window:

You say further, “A leaden pipe may convey 

the 'water of life’ to the souls of the people quite 

as well as a golden onp." Yes, but let it be a. 

pipe, and not a mere mass of lead. If a pipe, let 

it be connected with the fountain; else .it ,may 

as well be no pipe at all! A sheet of lead may 

be converted into a pipe, and so may a minister; 

but let''him be converted, "A man may see him

self, in a plain glass as well as in one; with a Rill 

frame." And I have seen my likeness quite as 

well in one that had no frame, at nil; llut let 

it be .glass, and let it be a clean and pure mirror; 

rise it will show nn likeness at all, or at most, a 

false and incorrect one. The sou! of a regenerated 

and sanctified minister of the Lord Jesus is like 

his sermons—a transparent mirror 6f eternal 

truth,

I remember reading the following sentiment, 

which I very much admired nt the time, and 

which, I think, upplies to whal may be considered 

(21)
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an imperfect ministry: "A pearl may bq showed 

. forth by a weak, hand as well as by the arm of 

a giant." True; but that hand should be gov

erned by a discerning and well informed judg

ment; else it might display these penis in a very 

improper light, or present worthless, pebbles in

stead of pearls. ,

Beware, my dear sir, liow you'encourage men’, 

of whose conversion you stand in doubt. “It is 

a doleful thin)!," said, an old divine, ' ‘to fail into 

hell /rom under (he pulpit; but, ab! how dread

ful to drop .thither out ’of.it!" K is possible for 

ministers to roast the land of promise, like tho 

unbelieving spies; and like them, have no in

heritance therein throughout eternity I He who 

has taken upon himself the office of preaching the 

gospel, through sordid and impure motives; has. 

not the chance for salvatipn which other men 

enjoy. He may be, at one and the same tirp'e, 

an incumbent and a. cumberer. A speculator in 

preaching he may be, and starve the churc|i of 

God; but throw off the letter ‘‘s,"-’as a quaint 

man said, and you have . his true character—a 

peculator. He may be capable, by his learning 

and talents, of stringing together a number of 

clever predications; biit in' the “judgment of 

God," the man may have no other design than 

the accomplishment of his own favorite preda

tions upon the church of Jesus Christ. It  is at 

the imminent peril of his soul’s damnation that 

an unconverted mah casts a .covetous eye toward 

the gown and surplice, o f, a . dying minister ivho 

has been faithful to God; or that he clothes him

self therein, cither for case, honor, or to earn 

with worldly credit1 a piece pf bread. You have 

read how /Eneas, though he had purposed to 

spare the life of Turnus, yet when he espied the

■ girdle of Pallas about him, changed his mind 

and turned the point of. his sword, to his heart.

It would therefore appear. that some churches 

are yet cursed with ,what was complaincd of so 

earnestly in the seventeenth century- "They by 

iWiom the streams of heavenly doctrine flow to 

us are of such superabundant charity that they 

desire to empty themselves before they arc half 

full; nay, many, before the}' have any drop of 

saving knowledge and dtoine learning, are most 

ready to deliver that which they never received, 

and teach what-they never learned." Have you 

never read of that Bitllyncan, whom Lactantius 

seized for taking upon him to curc dim and dark 

eyes, when he himself was stark blind F

A CONCEPTION OF THE NAZARENE' 

PASTOR'S RESPONSIBILITY

< ; ,. ■ By L. A. JitEn 

( Part IV Concluiion

X X . T V vE WOULD like to say. a 'word abolit

\ V /  ■’•the..part'a pastor • play s. in .bh com-

■ munily life and interests. There.was

o lime in the history of our church when the 

pastors of our local churches were more or less 

outcasts in - society. Not because they were un- 

ivorlby but bccniise.t lie movement was misunder

stood. People arc at last coming to the realiza

tion that our church prenchps and teaches a 

sane religion and a sal vat ion which meets every, 

hjiniun need; We are beginning to gain the 

relied of 'communities and cities and thank God, ■ 

He is helping us to da it without compromising. 

The pastor should be a mixer. He should be 

looked upon with resp<fct in ■ his community. 

Oh, the community will not open its arms wide 

bnt they will have to respect him. I want to 

bp widely known in my town, for my church’s 

sake. I want to be' recognized in the .legitimate- 

community, life, for mv churchVsake. I want . 

the newspaper's friendship, for my church’s sake, 

The people .will make full of our method of 

worship; of our demonstration; of our, radical 

demands and all that, but wlien_.we pass by. 

they should be compelled to ^ay, "Well, .re

gardless, he is a Christian gentleman.'' Any en

trance jnto any legitimate: group which a N.aza- 

rene pastor may Kain should be taken advantage ' 

of for the church’s sake- We have the character, 

in our movement, therefore our reputation 

should be unsullied. The pastor, to a great de

gree, i\as this.in his hands.

Every pastor should play Some active part in 

his community life, especially where matters,, of 

reform arc in evidence. Wc-know’that wc can

not save the world through reform, but we can 

make it a better place, in which to live. When

ever a Nazarcne pastor stays in the background 

and do'es hot take a positive stand for advanced 

moral and social reform, in his, community he is . 

giving his church a black eye, and placing his de

nomination in a wrong light in the community in 

which he lives. Save yourself from becoming 

a public enemy unless some principle is at stake, 

and then be sure it is real principle ant} not some 

ivliim or ■ limited opinion of your own. He 

should be a member of the ministerial association, 

if there, be one. Even though he maV not like 

the manner of its working or even if he docs
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not obtain much fellowship) yet (he very fact of 

his passive membership Rives him an influence 

in the pnmmunity he could not otherwise have' 

Fin,illy, Ihv p,i*n>r is responsible for placing ■ 

his church, and the gospel of Jesus Christ before 

the people in hU community. How can. he do 

tliis? This is tho Wr question, Every Agency, 

and they arc .many, which lie can use, he should 

use. .-. Kvery means of publicity that comes Lo 

hi? hand he should use. Large signs, handbills, 

individual calling cards .(or all of his. members, 

newspaper advertising' in classified ads it the 

money is available, free write-ups about meet

ings, sermon subjects and'scries, items of interest 

which might‘ draw the attention of the public, 

all should be used. The radio, if'at all possible,' 

should be used by every pastor. "Sometimes it is 

difficult to break into a station that is strong 

enough to do any artiial pood, but it is one ol 

(he greatest means at our disjws.1l and then when 

wc do have access to it wc should put on an, 

attractive procram which 'will rightly represent 

>our denomination. ■

In conclusion, I ..wish to reiterate, that the pas; 

tor is the key to the situation in the Church of 

the Na*arene, He can cither build or. kill. If 

there is any prayer above any other, outside of 

that prayer which would keep the Holy Ghost 

in hk fiery baptism upon his life, it is the prayer 

•that Sobmon prnyrt), ,!0  Got),'give '.mo wisdom," 

that he needs to pray.’ This prayer will always 

be answered if. it is prayed with sincerity. God 

. • never -‘withholds any good gift from those Who

• walk uprightly, and it may bej that we will ex-.

■ pcrientc the Same blessings as Solomon when-he . 

wisely asked for wisdom, then be also received 

popularity-and material prosperity.

THE ANOINTING OF GOD ,

fly W. G. ScJiumiAN

I
 AM ■ writing this article on the evening of 

June 29. Yesterday was the hottest day that 

. I ever recall having stood in the pulpit to 

preach. It was I00 degrees in the shade. In 

spite ot Ihe intense'heat, we hiid 372 out to 

Sunday school, and' more than that number'out 

io the morning preaching service. I n 'the evening 

there was not even a breeze, and- the air was 

so dose, the perspiration seemingly poured froni 

■every .pore in my skin. I know it is: not wise 

to compare ourselves , wlIJi others and I suspect 

that anyone that is able to go to work,.is able to 

come out to worship the Lord. Yet may I  not

be-excused when I say that the fine congregation 

that greeted us-Sunday night, with the atmos

phere so 'hot'it would fairly wilt you, would make 

nny pastor feci that he was appreciated, and 

. there'niusL be something in the doctrine of entire 

sanctification to lirmp such a crowd out to an 

-evening scrvkc of worship. Not very far from 

where our church stands is a large church of 

another denomination, with over twelve hundred 

members on its roll,-and they did not have 25 

people out to the evening service, .Wc have 

the most, loyal people in the world. I believe 

in holiness today more than I ever did in my. 

li/t’, and expect to preach it until l die.

I read.,in the Chicago Tribune recently -the 

-replies of a number o( people who were asked 

"•what--part of the paper they read first. Some 

said they looked at the pictures on .the back 

page,, then ■ turn to the headlines ' of the, front 

pane, then read the baseball scorcs. Others said 

they read the comic strips first,, and then the 

column entitled “The Inquiring;!Reporter,", etc., 

etc. That made me wonder what part of the 

'Herald of Holiness the preachers peruse first. 

One-man told me he always looked to see if his 

article was printed, and read that first of all. 

Another said that lie read the telegrams first, 

then the reports from the churches. Another 

said he read Bud Robinson's'-article first, and

1 that naturally sot me to thinking what-was the 

first thing I looked at .when I got the Herald 

of . Holiness, and I recall that I invariably turn 

to the editorials first. Then 1 want to see What 

Dr. Chapman has to say. Dr. Chapman is a

* great writer, anda man’s time is invested'wisely 

in reading what comes from his pen. But as I 

fairf, I afways look at the editorials first, and 

read carefully to sec if they arc in harmony with 

the doctrine we preach.. \

In all the ydars that we have taken the Herald 

of Holiness, and wc have had it come to our 

home since the first copy was issued, we never, 

remember seeing anything' that would savor of 

any question marks in the mind of the editor, as 

to the doctrine of entire sanctification as a sec

ond blessing;-it always rings true on the deity 

of Jesus Christ, the authenticity of the Scriptures, 

personality of the Holy Ghost, etc., ctc, t can 

hear someone say “Why,- would you expfcet any

thing else?" Well, you never can tell. I re

member years ago, when 1 was a young man, 

Zion's Herald of Boston wpuld come out with 

some editorial belittling the efficacy of the bloorl!

(23)



Wc vvcrlt to our pastor and asked-him why such 

a thing appeared in our church p'iper, and lie. 

informed me that the editor was a Unitarian. 

Wc said, "You do hot mean to tell me that the 

editor of our d.iurch paper does not.>believe in 

Ihc deity of Jesus Christ?” He said “No, he 

dots not, and il keeps us preachers rhccking up 

on him a\l the time.” I said, “Why do you hire 

such a man?” He said, “Uccauscof-his scholastic 

and editorial ability.”

That makes me wonder if the time will ever 

comc When the Church of the Nazarcne will be 

carelcss about, the man that sits in the editor's 

chair. Thank God We have nothing to fear so 

far, but is it utterly unthinkable that such might 

take place in the days to come? Will .wc be 

more: anxious to have a siring of iftJw to his 

name than we ure to have a man with ^ clear- 

cut experience of full salvation? Am I-unduly 

alarmed when f am made to fee! sometimes that 

preachers are more anxious to get a few letters 

attached to their naine than they are to get 

new names in the T.amb’s Hook o"f f.tfe? What, 

is your object, my dear pastor, in gelling, this 

degree or that degree in college? Is it so that 

you may'be more efficient, in Soul • winning, and 

to better present this great truth, for which 

Jesus shed Ilis blood and so many of the early 

Christians gave their life? ' nr is there just a ' 

'little tendency io burn incense to brains?

1 was introduced to a colored clergyman. some 

time ago, :jnd he. handed me'hip.card—Dr— B; 

A.j At. A., Ph. D., 32nd degree, and -it reminded 

me of the story J heard, of a young Hebrew who 

asked his father what those letters meant at the 

end of a-nian’s name, and the father curtly , told 

him it meant that the man had brains. Young 

Ikey said, “Then I am going to have some cards 

printed, anil I am going to have some letters at 

the'end ol.rny name." The father said, "Why, 

you have never been through college. You have 

got to be a success in order to have letters at the 

end o f your name." ‘‘Well,” Ikey, said, “l  am 

a success, and I am going to the printers now 

to have some cards printed,” Lol and behold!- 

he camc back the next day, and handed the 

father a card with the name Isaac Goldstein, 

F. F. F, F„ and the father said, “For. goodness 

sake! what do those letters F. F. F. F., following 

your name indicate." And Ikey said "It means 

brains, father," and the father said, “I know 

they represent brains, but wherein can you show' 

that you.have brains. What do these F's mean?'
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■The soli replied, “ It means, Isaac Goldsteinj two

fires, one failure and a fortune,"

Far be it from me to speak disparagingly of

anyone who'-Kits earned his degrees, but in my

life, I have seen some men Will) a number of

Idlers Io their name thru did hot appear to be

of anv assistance tn them as- ministers of the 
* ' fc.

.' gospel, They have signally . failed in the work

to which God had callcd them, if indeed fiod ever 

did call them. They have left no footprints to 

indicate-to others that they had labored in that 

locality. That they were educated, 's-no deny

ing; that they were brilliant, well, there might 

he a qucstion-marli, but that they -were, a success 

—well they -just were not. They : surely could 

talk, and their vocabulary seemed inexhaustible, 

but there was a lack of punch in their presenta

tion of truth, and a lack of business method in 

their dealings with the church work. They left 

tl>e church weaker at their- departure than when

• they came. \ ,

I may be unduly alarmed, but 1 confess that

I am fear/u) :<>/ tire younger-generation ii'ho> may. 

attempt to till (he places made vacant liy-such 

men as Dr. Uresee, Dr.- Walker, C. K. Cornell, 

and such like, who had met tlie !;<ird'and could 

tell the. day and hour when ,God baptized" them 

with tile Holy Ghost; who.preached entire sanc

tification as a necessary Jitness for heaven, and 

who Were not' so much concerned about a .title

■ to . their names as -they were about being able 

to read their titles clear to mansions in the skies.

. 1 ‘ said I 1 do not think we are in immediate dan:

' gcr of anything creeping into our church paper - 

that would belittle the doctrine that differentiates 

our-churcli from others, but I do say we cannot 

afford to substitute a college education for Chris

tian experience, or a brilliant mind for the bap: 

tism with the Holy Ghost and, fire.

I was very mud) impressed recently in reading 

some ' Incidents in the Old Testament Where 

trouble arose in the kingdom by the fact that- 

the younger generation, knew .not the Lord' as 

.did their fathers. Here was Eli’s difficulty. He 

was a priest of the Lord, but his sons were soiis 

of Belial, which means worthless .fellows. Eli 

persisted in having them [unction in the priest’s 

office. Not only was Phineas. a hypocritc in that 

he tried to fill tile officc of. the priest without 

a personal religious experience, but he was lewd ' 

in his life, and sacrilegious in his worship. It 

said of him that when he received the sacrifices 

from the worshipers, his first duty was to burn
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the fat am! sacrifice io the Lord, but he was so 

greedy (hat lie demanded his portion befpre the 

Lord got'His. The Scriptures state that' the ex

planation of'all of this was that they knew not 

ihr Lord. ■ •

No man is lit ,to fill one uf our holy pulpits ; 

simplybecause htf is a preacher's son. He may 

be a worthless fellow, arid alas! sometimes is. 

He might make a goo!l mechanic, he might even 

succeed in business, but he has no place in the 

priest’s office unless he has been called of God 

to flit that holy place,. 'H e  may be better quali

fied, educationally, than the man who now offi

ciate.1; in that position,''but the ministry is a- 

calling too holy to follow without a divine call 

and divine equipment. This is not only said of 

Eli, blit there is also reference to this same 

difficulty in connection with the sons of Samuel. 

They were nut made of the stuff of which Sam

uel was made, anil could illy fit into the posi

tion of their father, and occasioned so much dis

satisfaction, tiial the people asked for a king, 

which was the beginning of the end of thei Israel

ites as a united people. Splits and divisions fol

lowed until they were all taken away captive.,

O brethren 1 let tis hold the torch of full .sal

vation -high. If a i>ec.ichcr, through some trick 

o f ,Satan loses this great graceout of his heart, 

let him have courage enough to humble himself' 

and acknowledge his fault ’dr- his sin. I know it 

is much easier to make a visit to some altar 

where there is more of the spectacular, and in

stead of being courageous enough to'come out 

and say, “I have lost this great grace out of my 

heart because, of my failure to watch and t>!-ay," 

to say that I never had the experience until I 

went to such and such place and received this 

the gift of- tongues, or the gift of healing, or 

something else which can never take the place of 

that marvelous outpouring that filled the soul 

with holy zeal and a passion for a lost world. ■ 

Reader,, is a soul of as much value to you now 

as when you first'entered1 the ministry? Can 

you “Weep o’er the erring one, Lift up the fallen, 

Tell them of Jesus the mighty t? save" with the 

same trader pathos that you. had In your first 

pastorate? Is there a disposition .lo lean upon 

the experience of years, or upon your educational 

qualifications rather than to lean upon the Lord, 

and tell Him how utterly incapable we are of 

properly representing this-great doctrine without 

the unction of God on o u k  hearts? Honestly 

now; brethren, isn’t there a. tendency to absent

yourself from the secret chamber and attempt to ; 

step on. the holy rostrum and preach to the 

people with an ease and a boldness that was a 

stranger.to you in other days? Did you not.seek 

. the quiet place atone with God and ask Him to 

. bless the message you were about to deliver, and 

was there not a blessing arid a power and unction 

in.those days that you do not feel now? If that 

is so, will you not, upon .reading this, repair im

mediately lo your study and ask’ God to blest 

you and tender you as.in days gone by?’ Do you 

remember what the Lord said to David?—one 

of the most pathetic utterances,. I think, that 

ever fell from the lips of the Lord—"I took thee 

from the sheepcote, from following sheep, to be 

ruler over my people.” “I.w ill set up thy seed 

after thee, lie shall build an house for my name." 

Go(| spake to him through Nathan, the prophet, 

saying,’ "Thus saith ' the Lord God of Israel, 1- 

anointed ,thee king of Israel, and I delivered thee 

out o! ihc bawl of Saul. Wherefore hast thou 

despised''the commandment of the Lord to do- 

evil in his sight?" David replied by saying, 

"I 'acknowledge my transgression, anil my sin 

is ever before me. Cast me not !iway from thy 

presence, and take not Thy. holy spirit from me. 

Restore unto me the joy 6'i thy salvation and 

uphold1 m e. with thy free' spirit.” And God 

answered " I have> put awav thy sin, and thou 

shalt .not die,” ' - 

Brother, let’s keep-the anointing of God on 

our hearts at any cost. Life is too. short and 

■eternity is too long! Wc have a job thaf angels . 

might well covet. Let tis be true to our calling,

- I remember when I first gave my he^rt to the 

Lord, and was working for the W, D.'Brackett 

Shoe Company in Stonchnm, Mass., that I re

buked a young man for taking the name of the 

Lord in vain, and a ‘smart aleck,” who over

heard roe, said that if what I said was true,'that 

the Lord kept a record^of everything that wc 

do, He must hire a lot of bookkeepers and sten

ographers to mark it down. The radio was then 

unread of,.but later on someone discovered it. It 

now appears that every word we speak starts 

air waves in motion that never cease, as one 

scientist saysuntil it reaches .the remotest star, 

and probably docs not cease then. . A phonograph 

record can be reproduced a hundred years, after 

the man who made, the record has passed away 

and his .voice can .be recognized. -

It' may not be such a surprising thing then that 

"By our words we shall, be justified, and by our 

(25) '
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words shall we be condemned." In  tact, every aur insides as the X-ray machine, and almost

discovery of science, instead of, disproving God's . read our thoughts, as. tiie lie (ictector machine,

Word, makes it appear more -reasonable. may it not be. that when wc stand before God's

1 recently was invited into a large laboratorypreat ititlgmcnt bar, we may indeed find that

in the city of. Chicago, where X-ray)machines and men shall five-nn account o! every idle word?

deviccs of similar nature arc on display, The. . 1 .wonder if that is what the Master had in mind

mail took several pictures of my ior.so, showing when He said,' “For -by thy words thou -shall be1

the ribs, the backbone and the heart. Illid Uob|- '' justified, and by thy words thou shalt be con-

inson says in his little booklet, “My Hospital -itemned.”

Experience," that when he took, that trip id ■ 1 was mUch edified recently in reading the “Life

heaven, while lying in the hospital in San . of 'William Taylor," that great. soul-winner of

Francisco, the Lord let him see his own heart,' Methodism, am! was much impressed with a

and it was as white as snow. Wt'il, (he demon- quotation from his address made before some

strator pointed out my heart, and.if was as white' Methodist conference, in which he stated that

as white could be. I only hope that when J he had walked, a narrow path in Africa, ISO

appear before the judgment bar it 'will be the miles in length, which had been traveled previ-

same. Hut what' I started to say was that > ously by over 203,000 black faced men, women

man has perfected a machine by which he can and children on iheir way to the slave marts of

look right through you. Should it be thought a the world. He said it was. literally a graveyard '

thing incredible then that, God could do the ISO miles Jong, for. the bleached bones of the

same thing? He then showed me the machine pour victims lay on each side of the trail, arul

that registers the pulsations of. the .heart. This .gave silent testimony to Lhe cruelty of the white 

machine carries the same principle as that ma- ' man toward his less favored brother. • ! am told

chine now known as the lie detector, fie showed that they marched in single fde, perhaps a yard

me how it worked, and: told me how the dim or so apart,- chained to one another, and an iron

fluctuation or flash indicated when the heart was band around the neck of each slave. .When a

unduly agitated. "Just a mere quiver, a motioni- ' .mother, 'carrying a baby antl^a load of ivory on

that W3s all—but enough-to .tell them that there her back, was overcome, the neckband was vm-

was agitation there. There isn’t a doubt in my, locked, and she was thrown at the side of the

ftiind but that there are more Connections be- road and the procession moved on. Upon reach~

tween . the natural and the spiritual than we , mg the east coast they were huddled'into the

dream of, and I haven’t a doubt-but what the hold of the ship, many times having no room'to

lie detector will-be a practical .Ihing some day in recline, a mouthful of food and some water given

the courtroom. them daily on their trip to America. In passing

During the severe hot spell we had (luring the through.the tropical seas many of them ^ou ld

last week In June Dr. ISundesen, head of the C u crazy with the heat, and die in their, tracks.

Health' Department o! Chicago, irt giving some Upon their arrival in America pethaps ZS per. '

good .advice as to how to keep cool, mentioned, cent of them would be dead. The* rest of (hem

among other things, ’“Do not get angry," It is were sold lo the Christian (?) slaveholders of

#' recoghizcd fact now among medical men that America.

anger affects the physical man, and. that to fly . Wm. Taylor said that,as. lie walked that long

into a rage pours into'bis system a poison.which path, strewn with bones of the dead on either

nature must eliminate to bring him back to side, in his imagination it seemed they lifted up

normal. If that is so, may it not be that there their ghostly hands, and said "Oh t why did you 

is some law with which wc are. not yet familiar , not-come and tell us before, about . Jesus Christ

whereby when a man states that which is not so that we. might at least have had some peace

true, his cpnscience bearing witness to the fact in our tragic death?” It seems, to me that wc

that he is lying, may so affect the heart, that owe a tremendous debt to Airica—one we shall

the result may be diagnosed by the sensitive dec- never, be able to repay. No wonder the Master

trical appliances connected with his body? I got said that after wc have <Jonc all, we arc unprof-

to thinking that it man could so arrange a piece habit1, lor "we are debtors to give the gospel to

of mechanism that could carry our words as the every man Jn the same measure that we have

radio thousands of miles away, take a picture'of received It.” -

'' (26) "
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While waiting for a Street car,1 at aft intersec

tion in our jity, recently,' my attention was 

riveted upon what once hail been a home oI 

palatial proportions. It consisted of a beautiful 

-laivn, surrounded by an iron lencc with great 

storic posts. The building itself was made up of 

etts and alcovcs, and perhaps 'filly or seventy- 

five years a go' was (he pride of that section of 

the, city, and the inviting home was Riven'many 

a cpvctous glance bj1-.the pnsscrsby who were 

(css favored with this world’s Roods. In, imagina- 

■ lion I could- see the children and young folks 

.sporting on the spacious lawns with croquet, 

tennjs, etc. Hut the face of the community has 

now changed—-garages, storehouses, and similar 

buildings surrotmd it, and it has,gradually fallen- 

^into decay. The tooth of time has not only 

eaten into the posts and iron palijgs, but into 

the building itself, until it is one great ruin. I 

.suspect some legal entanglement keeps it from 

being torn doivn, and some practical structure 

erected to take its place. But the thing that im-

days," but my present condition is no fault of 

my own, I did the work atceptabty for which 

'the architect made me, and while I.deplore the 

fact that I no more attract the pridcful attention 

of tlie passerby, yet I have this cqnsola^ion that,

I am not to. blame. I successfully fulfilled the 

..mission which'my maker had in view when I 

was buildcd"; but men who are m-idp in the 

image of God, , and called to a high and holy 

calling, given a job that angels might covet, that 

of prcaching a Savior to a tost race, ind redeem* 

ing men from the power of sin, have, by volition, 

become a. ruin, and the greater their' publicity,- 

and the greater their usefulness, the greater the 

ruin! Have a care, and see that you walk circum

spectly, and.not as a fool, for "the cfays'jire evil 

and only he that endures to the end shall be 

saved," “Feed the flock of God which is among 

you, taking Ibe oversight thereof, not by con

straint, but willingly; not1 for■ filthy lucre, but 

of a ready mind; neither as being lords over 

God’s heritage, but being ensamples to the (lock, 

pressed me was that it was a ruin. Many a And when the chief shepherd shall appear, ye

building around Chicago hast [alien to pieces, but 

none impress the visitor, because they are 

small, and of very: iittle value or importance, 

but a great structure df-that kind will catch the. 

passing eye, and I' was made to think of some 

other ruins; ruins in the spiritual realm; men 

who unce towered'above their fellows, men upon 

whom holy men had laid their hands; and they 

fiave, been, authorized to preach the. gospel to 

the sous of men, who, in an evil hour, under more, 

or less severe temptation have, for a few mo

ments of selfish gratification, become spiritually 

ruined. • . '

As I  stood at the corner looking at this grand 

old building, I  thought of one who in my younger 

days was a flaming evangelist, and whose name 

appearing op the back of a religious weekly was 

so popular that he did not have to print his slate, 

but hail more calls than he could' possibly fill;. 

one whose ministry was such that when people 

heard him, were moved to sobs and then to a 

Savior, who is now no more sought, nor do peo

ple want to hear Jifm preach. I  thought of an

other, whose books showed familiarity with spir

itual themes‘and truths, and who, to be an

nounced as a worker at one of the camps, would 

bring people to that camp who otherwise would 

neycr go, who is now heard no more. I  say, as 

T stood_ on the corner looking at the house, I 

seemed to hear it speak to me and say, " It. is 

true ! have fallen into ruin, I have known better

■shall receive a croivn of glory that fadeth not 

away,” . .

^The grinding of the wheels of the street car 

turning the corner aroused me and brought me 

to myself, and as !  stepped aboard I said, !'By 

the help of God, I will do it,"

LIVING IN THE LOVE. OF GOD 

By I . C. M athis  

Keep yourselves >h the love of God (Jude 21).

1 HIS text has more in it than just a 

precept. In fact it presupposes, two 

things, First, the love of God, and sec

ond, that we are in the love of (Sod. Then 

Jude goes on to point out how wp can keep 

ourselves in this experience. Let us notice' these 

three thoughts, •

I. T h e  L ove op G od. This is the keynote of 

the gospel. “For G od  so loved the wotld that- 

hc gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 

believeth in him should not perish but have ev

erlasting iilc." And, "Herein is love; not that 

we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his 

Son to be the propitiation for our sins."

Every scheme, machine or movement, must 

have a motivating power. And the motivating 

power of redemption is love. Love is the grand

est theme of the Bible. It is the most important 

grace which the sacred Word proclaims.

(*»')
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There is much in the world that is callcd love 

that is not love at 'all. We speak of a young 

man's love, for .1 .young woman, when infre

quently it is the vilest1,md the most unbridled 

.lust, Wc speak o f, one 1 man's love for another. 

What'do wc really mean? Only this, the two 

men arc friendly because in many ■ respects they ■ 

are congenial anti enjoy one another's society. . 

But if one does some little thing that offends 

the other the . so callcd love is turned into-ut

ter indifference or even into bitter hate1. This 

was never love. This was mere self-ccntcrcd - 

fondness, . . .

But real love is entirely unselfish. It loses 

sight of self-interests, and sets itself to seeking 

the interest'of the one loved. This is God’s at* 

titurlc to 11s, His great heart of love is moved- 

with a consuming, absorbing desire for our high

est good, even the salvation of our souls. His 

is a matchless love I A voluntary love I A uni* 

vers.!I Jove 1 A love that transforms and makes 

us new creatures 1 •

II. We Anf. l.v t h e  Love op God. This is a ■ 

very expressive figure. But it seems nothmg less 

than this strength of figure will satisfy the in 

spired mind and the inspiring spirit, whose 'words 

are before us. It is “In him .we live and have 

our being." Wc arc enveloped in the love of 

God. .; . . ■ .

For example and illustration let us'notice how 

parental love envelops and wraps itself around 

its object. Look at the. infant's cradle. Mark 

the solicitude, the long days of watching, the. 

sleepless nights, when that little babe is the. 

one thought of the mother. Would it be any ex

aggeration to say, in'fact would it not be the 

truth to say.that that little child is in, exists 

in, the love of'the mother?

I have read the story of how a great eagle 

in Scotland one day seized a little babe out of 

. a cradle that  ̂was in the shade of a" cottage 

where the mother was working close by. The 

whole village ran after it,, but the eagle soon 

perched itself upon the loftiest crag of the nearby 

cliffs, and everyone despaired of the child’s being 

recovered. A sailor, tried to climb the ascent 

but his strong limbs gave way and he had to 

give lip the task. A .strong-limbed highlander, 

accustomed to climbing the lulls, tried next but 

his foot slipped arid he was precipitated to the 

bottom of the cliff and was seriously injured. 

But a. poor peasant woman camc rushing for

ward. She put her feet on one shelf of the rock.

then on the accond and third, up and up she 

went. The . people who were watching stood 

trembling as she rose ! 0 t he top of the cliff, 

and at last while the breasts of those below * 

were heaving she returned step by step, until 

at last amiil the shouts of the villagers, she 

stood at .tasl at the bottom of the cliff with the 

child on her breast, Between that- woman and 

that babe there \vas'a strong tic; for she was 

the mother of-the babe.- Anti the child owed its 

safety 10 the fact that it Was living in the love 

of the mother. And now like ■ this we arc in 

the love of God: “In him wc live and move 

and have our being."

HI. HoW to : K e ep  O urselves  in - Tins Ex

p e r ie n c e . Jude not- only gives the precept, 

"Keep yourselves in the love of God,” but he 

points out how we arc to tio . it. This is im

portant and should have the heart Interest of 

every Christian. You will notice that he ex

horts to do four things: .»>

I, “Building up yourselves on your,most holy 

faith.” ' Faith is not only the foundation of our 

initial salvatum but the . condition of our final 

and eternal salvation." “We are saved by faith" 

and "U:c walk by faith." Therefore we hear- 

I’aul saying to the Colossians (2; 6, 7), “As ye 

have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, 

so walk.ye in him: rooted and built up <« him, 

'and established in the.faith."

It has been said that there are but three 

stages in the Christian ’ experience. First, con-’, 

version, when new and- divine life is imparted 

to the soul. . Second, sanctification, when . all 

roots of bitterness are destroyed. Third, the ma

turing stage, where wc grow and make progress, 

and ripen and mature for heaven. In a grain of 

corn there is. wrapped lip in ils heart a whole 

stalk, including its roots, husk, ears and tassel. 

All it needs is unfolding and developing. But 

it must have this or it never reaches that stage 

of maturity. And after failli has brought our 

hearts .not only an experience of conversion, but ' 

also deliverance from the only carnal nature," 

there is still the stage of progress and develop

ment, We believe Jude had this in mind when 

he said, “Building up yourselves on your most 

holy faith.” In his epistle he pictures evil times 

when there will be a. falling away find he not 

only exhorts us to "contend for the faith,” but 

also to “building up yourselves on . your most 

holy faith.”

Having laid the foundation; of our Christian 

experience in a well founded faith we must grow
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and hiake projsrew; continually. - We hear Peter 

fiivini* a 'i.nilnr exhort at ibn whetj be sail), “giv-1 

irtf', nil /Jjfeencr ;id(J in your-faith.” These were 

Christians, they bad faith, but Peter, like Jude, 

is desirous thal' I hey -t\i:tke progress- build upon 

lluir most; holy faith. He says,'"add to your 

failh virtue; and to virtue knowledge; and lo 

fcnnwlerfcr, Jcin|H’rarfer; and to temperance pa- . 

iienCe;' and lo patience gudltne.-.s; ■ and to godli

ness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kind

ness charity.’’ He then ■ Hives us thiscomforting 

rdui encouraging assurance, “ l*'«r. if thcse  ̂things 

he in yfiu, and abound, they m;d;e you (hat ye 

shall neither be barren nor unfruitful—sf yc do 

thi'sD- things ye shall never fall" (2 Peter 1:5- 

10). ' ' ’ - . ’

2., "Praying in the' Holy Ghost,” As there is 

a building upon tbe sand, so there is stkh :t 

thing as praying into' the air., The 'Hi>ly Spirit' 

is the medium of communication between ihe 

praying -man am!*.Ihe prayer-hearing God. ,He 

can both suggest and convey the acceptable pe

tition. Paul slid, “Likewise the Spirit also help- 

eth our infirmities: lor we, know not what we . 

should pray Stir as tve ought: but ’ the Spirit 

miilieth.-intercession Cor .us .with groaning* which 

cannot be .uttered",<Kom. H: 26). To pray in 

the Holy' .Ghost is to pray in the strength and 

under the inspiration of Him who is one with 

Him In whom we pray. Someone has said that . 

“ Ihe Holy Spirij is Clod's presence on earth and 

in heaven, and lo pray in the {Toly Spirit here;is'

■ to pray into the ear of God there."

The Holy Ghost is tJit? source of those iinul- 

tfruble grnaniitus which lira .true Christian-often' 

experiences. They arc not natural to man. They 

are begotten of the’ Holy Ghost. It is in the 

midst, of them that the sou), rises up' to meet 

God and to take hold of .-His omnipotchcy'. 

"Praying in. the Holy Ghost;"

^ '3 , Putting forth compassionate effort for the 

salvation of tbe lost. He uses a striking arid 

strong figure here: “pulling them out of the 

fire.” There is first compassion and then effort 

to. encompass their rescue, O that Nazarenes 

everywhere would look with compassion upon, 

a lost world and then bend every effort to get 

the gospel of Jesus Christ to. them. This is the 

only hope for tbe lust. And then our own 

spiritual .growth and development is dependent 

upon our being busy for-the Master. The idle 

Christian is always in trouble: 'Dr, George W, 

Triiett has said, "The biggest sociological prob-
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(cm i» this Country,' in the entire social order, 

is the problem of idleness.. Out there in the 

realm of business, in the realm of government, 

the'. idler is the menacing problem. And In the 

realm of religion idleness is one of our most 

menacing problems.” if you have lost ground 

.spiritually perhaps yuur inactivity (or God and 

His cause has had something lo do with it..

•t. "Looking for the mercy of oUr Lord Jesus 

Christ 'unto eternal life." Paul had the same 

"'ihmudit in mind when he wrote to Titus say

ing, “Looking for that blessed hope, and the 

glorious appearing ot the great God and our 

Saviour Jesus Christ.” ,

' This glorious doctrine of the Lord’s coming 

is one of the, greatest incentives to holy living. 

When the Lord descends .“from heaven with a 

shout ivilh the .Coice of. the archangel and the 

. trump of God," we want to be ready. Yes, 

thank God, He is coming again! lie came once 

to die upon the cross and provide a remedy for. 

ijidvatiim hut He is combi); the .second time with 

..majesty, glory, and power, to receive -us unto 

Himself. He is the'bridegroom of our hearts, 

“the lily, of Ihe valley, the bright and the morn

ing star." . . .

We have read, the story ti! a young couple 

who vvere married during the World War that 

■illustrates oiir position;.. “It  was a strange mar

riage with more of tears than smiles.; Immedi

ately at the close, of the ■ ceremony and wiiile 

congratulations were' still being extended, a mili

tary officer entered the room, and laying his 

hand.on the shoulder of the bridegroom, spoke 

a few Words to him. The young husband turned 

lo his bride, ahd kissed her again, anti iben turn

ing to. his lather said, "Take care of her, Dad, 

till I come back,1' Then to his bride he sahl, 

"Never .mind, dear, we will have our honeymoon 

when the War is oyer and I  come back,” Thank 

God, the Bridegroom of pur hearts is coming 

back again and then, wc will have , our honey

moon! •

And now after Jude has pointed out these 

four helps to “living in the love of God" he 

stands with uplifted hands to give' us. bis parting 

blessing and benediction and we hear him saying, 

"Now unto him that is able, to keep you from 

falling, and to present you faultless before tKc ’ 

presence of his glory .with exceeding joy, ‘ Jo. 

the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and 

majesty, dominion - and power, both now and 

ever. Amen,"'
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GLEANINGS FROM GUIDE TO H O LI

NESS, 1866

Selected by hr.wis E. H all

• A SotsMn Testimony 

. Dr, Spring, reviewing his long ministerial 

career, gives the following testimony, which is 

instructive . and full of warning:

" I  have 'seen Uhivcrsalists anti infidels die': 

nn'd, during a ministry of fifty-five years, I have 

not found a single instance of peace and joy in • 

Ihejr views' of eternity. No, nothing liut an ac

cusing conscience and the terrors of apprehen

sion. I . have seen men tiie • who. we.tc men of 

mercurial temperament, men fif pleasure nndlfuh, 

men of taste and literature,1 lovers of the opera 

and the theater 'rather than thp house of God; 

and I never saw an instance in which such per

sons died in peace. They ffrcd as' (hey lived. 

Life was a blank, awl death the kins of terrors; 

a wasted life, an undone eternity.’’

P h k a c h in o  H o l in e s s  

One brother writes  ̂ find by long experience 

the truth of Mr. Wesley’s teaching, tli.it, where 

holiness is preached, explicitly as the duty and1 

privilege of all, the work of revival steadily goes 

on. It is my habit to keep the theme of holiness ■' 

ever before my people; and they are ever at 

work, and fully alive to God. Our meetings are 

all full, and it is a. luxury to attend them, Solds 

Lire converted every week; and this' will no doubt ., 

continue as long as they hear and read of their' 

high privilege. -So it was in the ' days of the 

Wesleys, and so it has been since.’’ ' •

B ish o p  S oule  on  D ancing  

Once in , Alabama, in a pa'rlor filled with an 

intelligent and refined company, while the bishop 

was conversing with a group-of friends, another 

group in a -corner were discussing the innocence 

of modern dancing, most of them in favor of^it. 

At length they agreed to leave it to the bishop, 

and .approaching asked Ids opinion. (Silence.) 

"Well, I  never siiv dancing but once; anrl 1 

must confess I was pleased wlth. it, I have been 

to Paris and to London, and most of our own 

land, hut have never seen the exercise but oncc. 

(Eager attention.) While I was in Paris, among 

other things,. I saw several monkeys taught to 

dance, and keep time: and I must confess I was 

pleased with it; for I thought it .became.them 

very much.” .

JOHS WESI-tV AS A PhKACHER

Weslfcy devotes himself wholly to God and His 

work. His earnestness and zeal provoke opposi

tion. He is driven from consecrated walls; but 

he preadics to the multitudes in the streets and 

' the fields.. He takes for Jiis motto,. ."‘Holiness 

to the Lord," and. he avows .heroically that the 

world is his parish, and that it is .'his sole' busi

ness to spread scriptural-holiness over all lands. 

,H t is ridiculed, derided, caricatured, mocked and 

mobbed; but he pauses not in his sublime .career.

A scholar with a scholar’s loVe. for books and 

study, he spends the greater part of his'life in1, 

the saddle and in active duties. With a pas

sionate lovu {or art, espcdiilly jnusic and archi

tecture, he: turns from their weird charms to 

blow the gospel trumpet,-and call sinners to re

pentance. W ith,a keen relish for the enjoyment 

of home and domestic quiet, he becomes the 

wide world’s inhabitant for> the sake of souls. 

W ith. an intense hungering^ for the sweets of 

human: love, he rises above.disappointment which 

would have crushed an ordinary man, forgets his 

"in. bleeding heart "-,-his ’own words—and pauses 

not1 in his generous toil to alleviate the condition 

and brighten the future for his fellow-men. 

Wandering over the splendid‘ grounds ; of an 

English nobleman he said, “ I . too- have a relish 

for these things; but there is annther world," 

and inspired by the vision of his faith, he falters 

not in the prosecution of his great life-work. He 

seeks the poor, the abandoned, the outcasts, the 

wretched miners underground, and the drunken 

in the vilest haunts of . thickly. populated cities, 

lie is a true gospel reformer. He denies himself 

and Jivei for Jesus. Thousansd rise up to call 

him blessed. The moral waste, which: he waters 

and cultivates buds and blossoms as the rose.

Anri when at length life'closes, and he is gath*. 

t-red to his fathers, haying “the joyous confidence 

that all his Cares had helped the progress of his 

race," and shouting triumphantly, “the best of all 

is, God is with us,” he falls amid the tears of 

thousands who mourn the departure of one who 

has been to them a father in the gospel, and is 

welcomed to his heavenly home with the halle

lujahs of other thousands saved though His in

strumentality, and gone before him to the im

mortal shore,' Had Wesley chosen the satisfac

tory portion? ‘ :
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Tme A i>ostlf. Pa u l ’s S alary 

H unger, (hiist, fasting, nakedness, peril, 'pcr- 

jecution, stripes, death. Very much like the sal- 

urifS of sonic preachers nowadays; only Paul 

received more.

The rays of tlu> sun shine Upon the dust and 

the'mud; but they are not soiled by Client. So. 

a holy soul, while it remains holy, may mingle 

with the vileness of the world, anil yet be pure 

in itself. , .

more than the Methodists. In 1931 the Baptists 

claijn £00,000 more in Sunday school? than the 

Methodists Have.. * ■

. ,  Reports from fifteen District Assemblies held 

this year indicate an-incliease in the Church of 

the Nazarene Sunday schools of 7,566. At this 

ratio our Sunday- schools should easily -go over 

the ?00,000 mark before the General Assembly 

tonvenes next June. ; .

sdyancement in the Christian life may be 

:nd_u[)on one thins: viz., .whether 

God, or arc, willing to resign 

oily directcri^by Him . .
h 'th .. . I -

■ ■

Obedience

The obedience whereby we are purified and 

•the Cdmfarter is received is IhM of the heart 

(Rom. 6:17). Some whose outward obedience . 

seems to be faultless have-not yet been sanctified ' 

wholly, for.the heart’s desires, affections and will' 

have not been fully harmonized with His law 

of love; and some, who have not yet had out*, 

ward opportunity to take' tip. active service 

whereunto. they feel called, have nevertheless 

yielded in their hearts a complete compliance 

tvith His Will; and it being accepted according to 

what they have and not what they have- not, 

the blessed Holy Spirit has fully cleansed and. 

entered their hearts.

The number of missionaries sent' out by the 

-leading denominations is as follows. Presby

terians, 1224; Latter Day,Saints, 836; Methodist 

Episcopal, 822 ; Congregational, 615; . Roman 

Catholic, ■ 541; Baptist,. 531; Protestant Epis

copal, 271; Disciples of Christ, 225. Forty-two 

American denominations send 7,809 workers to 88 

countries. The1 Conjjregationalisls stand tenth 

in membership and fourth in the number oi 

missionaries sent out, '

The population of Japan is 62,045,517. The 

scholastic census shows 15 per cent, or 9,312,517 

children are iii school. Only 9.26 per cent'of the 

children ■ in the Philippines are in school, andv 

Burma, with a population of 13,212,000 have 

675,8B2 children in school, or 5.1 per cent, while 

it is said that French Indo-China has only 1 

per ccnt of her children in school, . ;

FACTS AND FIGURES '

By E. J. F lem ing  

The population of the. United States. has in

creased 58 per cent, in the last 30 years. : The 

number of young people attending high school 

has increased 517 per cent. The number attend

ing college has increased 417 per ccnt.— The 

Watchman ond Examiner.

The. Salvation Army bill recently passed by the 

House of Commons in London provides that the 

general of the army shall be clected.by the High 

Council and that the property of the army in 

Great Britain /involves a change in the charter 

desired by most of the members of the Salva

tion Army, but which could only'be effected by 

an act of the British Legislature. Under the old 

charter it was. possible for the general to make 

a secret appointment of his successor— The Globe 

Review. '

The. world’s unemployed doubles that of a 

year ago, now totalling 20,000,000.

It is interesting to note that in 1905 the- 

Southern Methodis.t Episcopal church had 400,000 

more in Bible schools than did the Baptists. In 

1925, twenty years later, the Baptists had 400,000

For many- years deaths have exceeded births 

in France, up to 1930: ,In  that .year, the table 

turned and there were 100,000 more births than 

deaths. In the year preceding there were 12,000 

. more deaths than there were, births. The num

ber of. births Jfl' 1930 was 748,911.—The Globe 

Review.'
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